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EDITORIAL

My commentsas editorof West MidlandsArchaeologynumber 27 must be

prefacedby my sincereapologiesfor its late appearancedue to illness

and productiondifficulties. Despite these problems it has been a

pleasure to be involvedwith a publicationwhich demonstratessuch a

livelyand varied range of archaeologicalactivitywithin the CBA 8

area. It is evident that both full and part—timearchaeologistsare

active in researchingand investigatingthe whole spectrumof past

human activity. It is encouragingto note how 'landscapearchaeology'

is now acceptedas the norm for studyingthe evolutionof human

settlementin an area with the automaticuse of archaeological,

documentary,botanicaland environmentalevidencealongsideeach ot
her

to reconstructthe most completepicturepossibleof past human activity.

Anothermost encouragingtrend is the evident recognitionof

archaeologists'responsiblitiesto make their discoveriesaccessibleto

a non—specialistaudience. Perhaps it is too optimisticto assert thaf

the days are finallygone when the final outcome of atchaeological

investigationswas the productionof a specialistmonograph. However

many of the projectsreportedin this volume demonstratethe belief that

the presentationof the resultsof archaeologicalinvestigationsto the

public who often paid for their researchand excavationmust be a prime

concernof archaeologists.

The developmentof scientificmethods for the investigationof

archaeologicalartefactshas helped to furtherour understandingof

prehistoriccommunitiesconsiderably;ho
wever their use for analysing

artefactsof the protohistoricand historiccommunitiesof the post—

Roman periodshas been limitedto date. ThereforeRoger Brownsword's

investigationsare a particularlywelcome demonstrationof what analyses

can be done. It is now for the arcahaeologicalcommunityto evalatethe

behaviouralcontextof the productionof these artefacts.

I should like to close this introductionby expressingmy thanks to

those who have helped in the productionof this volume : Phil Talbot

for typing the text, Lisa Scott for laying out the cover designbased on

Mike Hodder'sillustrationand the Visual Aids and ReprographicsSection

of Coventry(Lanchester)Polytechnicfor printingand producing the

volume.

SusanneHaselgrove

Coventry(Lanchester)Polytechnic

Priory Street, COVENTRY,CV1 518
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DUDLEY CASTLEARCHAEOLOGICALPROJECT- FIRST INTERIMREPORT (1983-1984)- P. BOWLAND

1. INTRODUCTION

Dudley lies in the heart of the Black Country,ten miles west of Birminghamand

six miles south of Wolverhampton(SO 93 90) and its Castle dominatesthe town

from a hilltop positionat the northernend of the medievalmarket place.

The castle is now situatedwithin the environsof Dudley Zoo and in 1981

began to give grave cause for concern since the naturalweatheringof the

stone, in particularthe sandstone,was being furtheraggravatedby modern

pollution,to the extent that some structureswere in dangerof collapse.

Accordingly,in 1982, DudleyZoo DevelopmentTrust co-ordinatedthe first

stagesof a massive repair and consolidationprogrammesupportedby local and

centralgovernmentand by public subscription.

DudleyCastle ArchaeologicalProjectwas set up in August 1983 on the advice

of Philip Barker in his capacityas archaeologicalconsultantto the

DevelopmentTrust. The Projectis designedto work on severallevels,not

only functioningas a researchexcavationbut also supplyinginformationand

materialto enhance the Monument'stourist potentialand providingworthwhile

work for the long-termunemployedon a Manpower ServicesCommissionCommunity

Programme.

To these ends architecturalsurvey and area excavationis being carriedout

on severalareas of the Castlewith the eventualaim that the excavated

remainsby consolidatedand the finds and informationdisplayedwithin an

on-sitemuseum. On a more day to day basis the informationgained is made

generallyavailableby informationboards, displaysand guided tours and

by illustratedlecturesand interimpublications.

For a month previousto startingwork on the site, the fifty-strongteam

of adult workers undergo trainingin archaeologicaltechniqueand are given

an introductionto the historicalcontextof the castle and excavations.

Trainingis continuedon site throughoutthe year enablingall aspectsof

basic recordingto be understoodand accomplishedby previouslyunskilled

workerswho may then feel betterequippedto rejoin the jobs market.
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MAIN BUILDINGPHASES (see LocationPlan opposite)

1

1

1

1

Late llth century Fitz Ansculph

Early 12th century De Paganel

Late 13th century

Late 14th century

Early 16th century

Mid 17th century

Late 17th century

A Motte and Bailey castleof which
the earth-workssurvive.

The timber castle re-fortifiedin
stone but demolishedin 1175 on the
orders of Henry II, very little
extantmasonry survives. Later
occupiedas an undefendedManor?

Constructionof the Keep, Gatehouse
and main defensivewalls. Licence
to crenellategranted in 1264 and
work in hand by 1273. Howevermuch
of the survivingwork, the Keep and
Gatehouseespecially,can probably
be attributedto John de Somery
(d. 1321).

Refinementof the defencesby the
additionof the Barbicanand possibly
the provisionof new entrance
arrangementsfrom Bailey to Keep
associatedwith the new defensivewall
concentricto that Tower. Alteration
of the domesticarrangementswith the
constructionof the survivingChapel
and Great Chamber.

Constructionof the main domestic
range in the new 'Renaissance'style.
Designedby William Sharringtonduring
the 1530's, this incorporatedthe
Sutton Chapel and Great Chamberand
consistedof a Great Hall, Services
area, Kitchen and ServantsQuarters.

Dudley Castle slightedin 1647 after
the Civil War, leadingto the reduction
of the south side of the Keep to
foundationlevel, the destructionof
stretchesof curtainwall to leave
these key points isolatedand breach
the rest of the defensivecircuit.

Repairof the breacheswith thinner
'blocking'walls and constructionof
of the 'Stables'or 'Lodgings'
betweenthe Keep and Gatehouse.
Domesticoccupationcontinued.

De Somery

De Sutton

John Dudley, Duke
of Northumberland

Ward

1750 A great fire destroyedthe Domestic
Accommodationand occupationceased.



2. CURRENT EXCAVATION

.1 Area1 - ThemotteTop - Figs 1 and 2

The clearanceof scrub and removalof turf and topsoiland more modern

layers revealedthe foundationof a semi-circularbrick structuresome 3m

in diameter,which had been cut into the centre of the side of the Motte.

This feature is certainlymodern and may relate to either the First or

Second World Wars, perhapsbeing a pillboxor the base of the searchlight

battery or small AA gun. Interestinglyparts of the top course of

foundationconsistof small roughlycut limestoneblocks which may suggest

that the superstructurewas designedwith camouflagein mind to merge into

the backdropof the Keep.

A further post-medievalelementwas a wall which ran around the easterndrum

of the Keep, cutting back the Civil War desctuctionlevels. This wall was

crudelyconstructedand may be associatedwith laying out of this elevated

area as a "Prospect"after the Castle was no longer occupied;alternatively

it could be relatedto the semi-circularfeature describedabove.

Over most of the area, however,excavationsexposed the top of dense rubble

spreads (1 to 1.5 metres deep) probablyresultingfrom the demolitionof the

Keep in 1647. Interspersedamongst the mainly limestonerubble are

concentrationsof cut sandstoneblocks, includingcarved and highly decorated

stoneswhich no doubt representthe remnantsof the fine ashlar dressings

used to delineatethe doors and windowsof the Keep. Similarly,at the base

of the rubble,many cut sandstoneblockswere found embedded into the earlier

ground surface. These blocks includeda high percentageof coping stonesand

fragmentsof decoratedwindows similarto those in the surviving

crenellationssuch a distributionis incompatiblewith the unstructured

dispersalof material producedby an explosion;thereforeit seems likely

that the Keep was pickeddown from its top.

All worked sandstonefrom the rubble has been recordedin situ and removed

for detailedrecordingand drawing;to date this material amounts to over

six hundredarchitecturalfragmentsfrom which it is already proving

possibleto reconstructarchitecturalfeatures.

Within and just below this rubble,on the pre-demolitionground surface,

was a high concentrationof finds includingover 2000 pot-sherdsand nearly

3000 small finds. The depositionof these can be closely dated to within
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Fig. 1 Area 1 Main BuildingPhases
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a few years of the slightingof 1647 which has its obvious implicationsas

regardscross datingwith other sites and will enable a reappraisalof

some of the accepteddate-rangesfor post-medievalpottery.

The ground-surfacesealedbeneath the destructionrubblewas made up of a

dark brown loam some 0.3m deep which was excavatedin a seriesof spits.

The loam appeared entirelyhomogenousand there was thus no clue in its

physicalmake-up as to whether it was depositedas a singleevent or was

the result of graduataccumulationof material. The finds also seem

ambivalentsince althoughthere is a very high incidenceof iron nails,

window glass, window lead and roofing tile throughout,thelayer; perhaps

suggestinga single phase clearanceof some structure, on preliminary

analysisthe potteryevidencewould suggest that earlier fabric types

becomeproportionatelymore common deeper in the layer, possiblearguing

for a sloweraccumulation.

Certainly,by the time the loam was first depositedthe defensive

arrangementsaround the Keep which the loam post-dated,were to an extent

decayedand may even have been derelict,perhapsdue to the general decline

in maintenancewhich is well documentedon similarsites during the later

sixteenthcentury. Alternativelythe loam could have accumulatedas a

topsoil as the featuresfell into disuse or may have been deposited

expresslyto level over and refurbishthe area, perhaps in advanceof the

Civil war.

Of those featuressealed by the loam the latest consistedof a wall

revettingthe side of the Motte and enclosinga narrow area roughly

concentricto the Keep. The wall survivedto an average height of 1.5m

externallyand was around 1.0m in width; it was built of a roughlysquared

limestonefacingon a heavilymortared rubble core. The revettmenthad

been constructedas a series of very short (approx.1.2m) straightsections

giving the wall as a whole a slightlyfacettedappearance. The area between

the revettmentand Keep seems at one point to have been coveredwith a

thick and smooth pad of plasterwhich may also have overlainthe offset

foundationof the Keep. However the spread was fragmentaryand mainly

survivedagainst the revettmentitself,having apparentlybeen scouredout

nearer to the Keep by a seriesof scoops or gougesof unknown purpose.

Originallythe revettmentwas no doubt designedto thrust the onus of

defenceaway from the base of the Keep, by formingwhen at its full height

a protectedcorridorgiving access to the defenders. The "corridor"appears

to have been flooredwith plaster (althoughthis may have been overlain
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foundationlevel. The masonry is mainly of well coursedand faced limestone

which is slightlybatteredat this level althoughlarge single blocks of red

sandstonehave been used to quoin the junctionsbetweenthe drum towers and

the southernside of the Keep.

The removalof the brown loam which made up the pre-destructionground surface

exposeda second stageof masonry upon which the main batterof the Keep was

founded. This featurewas of a similarfaced and coursed limestone

constructionto that of the Keep proper but formeda flat ledge whose vertical

southernface was offset from the main structurefrom 1.0m around the

south-westerndrum to 0.1m around the south-eastern.

This initialoffset was howeveronly some four coursesdeep and was itself

foundedupon the flat top of anotherand much wider bed of masonry which was

faced on its southernside and which ran betweenthe drum towers at an angle

very much askew of the alignmentof the Keep. At presentonly the top of

this lower footing is visible,on a level with the clay which stretches

from its southernmargin. Its alignmentis such that at its eastern limit

the footingruns beneath the offset at the side of the south-easterndrum,

however here it is abutted by a further foundationof cruder construction

which is partly sealed by the clay level and then sweepsout and around the

curve of the drum tower before returningtowards its eastern side.

Final interpretationof the variousoffsets and their associatedlayers is

no doubt prematuresince further excavationseems likely to providemore

information,howeversome tentativesuggestionsmay be offered. For instance

it seems likely that the uppermostoffset is contemporarywith the main

batteryof the Keep since althoughits varyingwidth makes it appear somewhat

assymetricalwhen compareddirectlyto the paln of the overlyingstructure,

it neverthelessfaithfullyreflectsthat structure'sbasic layoutwith a

straightside flanked by semi-circulardrum towers. The same may be said

of the lower offset around the south-easterndrum since this exhibitsa

pronouncedcurve around that tower suggestingboth were planned in concert.

It could then be furthersuggestedthat since this offset is partly sealed

by the clay layer externalto the Keep this layer was depositedat or after

the time of constructionof the Keep. In contrastthe lower offset running

betweenthe drum towers lies at an acute angle relativeto the Keep and is

abutted by the curved footing around the south-easterndrum, suggesting

that it is a part of some earlier structurere-usedas a ready-made

foundation,
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By inferenceany earlier structureis likely to have been a part of those

twelfthcentury arrangementsslightedin 1175 and in this scenariothe

re-used foundationcould well representaremnantof the southernside of

an earlier Keep. Such an interpretationcould explain the quantitiesof

destructionrubble visiblebeneath the clay, south of the presentKeep, as

having been generatedby the demolitionof the twelfth century structure,

the resultantbroken surfacehaving been levelledwith dumps of lay to

createa firm surfacefor use with the new Keep. The abuttal of the lower

foundationaround the south-easterndrum and its relativelycrude

constructioncould then also be explainedby its having been insertedto

give a basic foundationof consistentwidth and depth where the new Keep

extendedbeyond the alignmentof the earlier structure.

3. POSSIBLEENTRANCEARRANGEMENTS(Figs 3 and 4)

Limitedexcavationhas also been undertakenin an area on the easternedge

of the Motte, betweenthe Keep and the "Stables"and these investigations

have revealedat least two phases of entrancearrangements. This access

from the Bailey to Keep was destroyedby the slightingof 1647 and by the

subsequentconstructionof the later seventeenthcentury stableswithin

whose western gable-endmuch medievalmasonry was incorporated.

Much of the informationas to sequencehas been gained from detailed

recordingand analysisof the standingfabric from which it appears that

the earliestmasonry is that of the eastern curtainwall which was allied

with a furtherwall 4m in length running north at right-anglesto the

curtain. This north-southwall was of coursedand faced limestone

constructionsimilarto that of the curtainwall and was piercedby a

large doorwayvisible as an arch incorporatedin later blocking. No other

extantmasonry can be associatedwith the doorway,howevera verticalwall

scar just north of the arch in the fabric of the wall's easternface

(Fig4A) and a stub of masonry in a similar positionat the foot of the

arch on the wall's western face may representthe remnantsof return walls

lying on an east-westaxis. The northernend of the main wall projects

beyondthe line of this return and is fair-facedwith a slight limestone

chamfertowardsthe base. Taken togetherthese elements indicatethat the

doorwaymay originallyhave been containedwithin a rectangularbuilding

which ran parallelto the curtainwall and was providedwith an external

buttress.
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Fig 3 Area 1 Developmentor EntranceArrangements(see locationplan).
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Fig. 4 Area 3 Elevationof stables'western gable end showing arch and wall scar (A)
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Given the close proximityof the side of the Motte, it seems highlyunlikely

that such a substantialdoor led into a ground floor room, and the best

interpretationmay be that it was a door at the foot of a flightof stairs

giving access to the Motte top adjacent to the Keep, althoughno trace of

any such arrangementssurvivedlater rebuilding.

The primaryentrancearrangementappears to have been completelysuperceded

by a new build foundedat the level of the Baileyand this featureabutted

and overtoppedthe arch fabric runningwest of it parallelto the eastern

curtainwall before returningin bond to the south to meet the curtainwall

in a butt joint. A small rectangulararea measuring3m x 2.5m was thus

enclosedby a shaft of masonry some 4m in depth rising from the level of the

Bailey to that of the Motte top. Apparentlyof the some build was a wall

bonded to the northernside of the new structurewhich revettedthe side

of the Motte and curved north and west around the front of the Keep towards

its main entrance. The new build was almost entirelyconstructedusing

faced and coursed limestonebut at a high level in its northernside green

sandstoneashlar had been used for two deeply splayedarrow loops,the

better preservedof which was cruciform,and for a door jamb which lay

adjacentto the western edge of the masonry shaft and oppositethe remnant

of a similarjamb set into the eastern curtainwall. Both jambs sprang

from the flat top of the western side of the new structurewhich was on a

level with the Motte top and lower than the walls around it.

The western side of the structurehad thus apparentlyacted as a "landing"

area enclosedby the surroundingwalls and giving access from the edge of

the masonry shaft througha widely spaced set of doors onto the Motte top

and thencearound the outside of the Keep to the main entrance. Doubtless

the eastern side of the access would have been protectedby the revetting

wall which althoughnow slightedto a low level may originallyhave carried

on the arrow loops survivingin the rest of the structure.

It is not clear how access was gained from the Bailey to this "landing"

area. However,the continueduse of a stair from the originalarch must be

consideredunlikelyas any stairswould have had to rise at an extremely

acute angle given the height of the western wall of the new structureand

its proximityto the arch; furthermorethere is no trace in the sides of

the shaft of any provisionfor the treads of a stair. A likely alternative

which would fit the new configurationwould be a plankedaccess bridging

the masonry shaft from the "landingarea" to the top of the originalarch

from whence stairs presumablyled either into the Bailey or onto the wall

walk of the easterncurtain wall, however,no trace of any stair has

survivedthe Civil War slighting and subsequent alteration of the area.



This interpretationaccordswith the positionof the arrow loop high in the

northern side of the shaft since this featurecould only have been used

effectivelyfrom such a level. Similarlytwo shallowopposed socketsset

in sandstonewithin the northernand southernsides of the shaft adjacent

to the top of the "landing"could be interpretatedas having housed the ends

of a pivot bar enablingany plankedaccess to be raised and lowered.

The dating of the entrancearrangementscan only be tentativeuntil more

excavationcan be carriedout. However it is likely that the eastern curtain

wall at least dates from the generalrefortificationof the late thirteenth

and early fourteenthcenturiesand the associatedprimary entrancearrangement

can probablyalso be dated to this period. The date of the second phase of

entrance is more problematicbut its general layout argues for a link with

the revettmentaround the southernside of the Keep. Such refinements

in the Keep'sdefences would seem to be plausiblyassociatedwith the Sutton

refurbishmentof the later fourteenthcentury.

Excavationat the base of the walls of the masonry shaft isolatedan extensive

layer of mortar and small stoneswhich can be associatedwith the construction

of the second phase of entrancearrangements. This constructiondepositwas

directlyoverlainby 0.5m of various loams which were rich in pottery,bone

and other finds indicatingthe clearanceor accumulationof rubbish. A

proportionof the finds seem to be of sixteenthcentury date althoughadmixed

with seventeenthcenturymaterialand it may be that the deposit resulted

from a clearanceof materialwhich had accumulatedelsewhere,perhaps in

areas requiredfor use by the Civil War Garrison. Furtherweight is given

to the inferenceof a plankedfeatureby the absence of fourteenthor

fifteenthcentury finds above the constructionsince this would effectively

seal the area until the disrepairor derelictionof the plankingallowed

material tobe depositedbeneath it.

The rubbish depositswere sealed by a mass of destructionrubble 1.0m in

depth which almost certainlyresultedfrom the slightingof 1647. The

entrancearrangementswere presumablyabandonedat this date, if not

previously,but were, in any case, renderedcompletelyunusableby the

constructionof the stableslate in the seventeenthcentury. This building

incorporatedthe survivingmedievalmasonry within its western gable end

and it seems to be at this stage that the present blockingof the original

arch was inserted. Where the blockingbackedonto the materialwithin the

masonry shaft it consistedmerely of a skin of masonry which was only faced

internallyto the stables;however,above those deposits,where the blocking

would have been visibleand exposed, it was of a double thicknessand faced

1:on both sides.
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Once the stableswere built there was constantand rapid accumulationof

rubbish within the masonry shaft and this continuedvirtuallyto the present

day with the result that at the start of excavationthe whole area was

covered almost to the level of the Motte top.

Excavationcontinuesin this area but is now concernedwith levels

pré- dating the extantmasonry and these cannot as yet be interpreted.

4. AREA 2 - BETWEEN THE CHAPELAND MAIN GATEHOUSE (Figs5 and 6)

This small area containedno visible trace of structuresprior to

excavation:it is boundedon the north by the late fourteenthcentury

Chapeland on the south-eastby a late blockingwall reinstatinga Civil

War breach.

However,after the removalof more modern layers,parts of the foundations

of a very substantialbuilding (BuildingA Fig 5) were revealed. The most

substantialwall runningeast/westsat in a robbertrench and was

constructedof roughlyfaced limestonerubbleover which copious amounts

of mortar had been poured to form a 1.8m wide foundationraft. This wall

was linkedwith anotherwhich ran north to south along the western edge

of the area; it was of similarconstructionbut was slightlynarrowerat

1.6m and also slightlycurving.

The robber trenchof the northernwall containingfinds of seventeenth

century date, ran beneath the present slight easternboundarywall,

presumablytowardsa medieval curtainwall now reduced. Thereforeit

seems likely that the demolitionof buildingA was a part of the general

slightingof 1647. The date of constructionis more problematicsince no

occupationor constructionlevels survivedpost-medievaldisturbance.

However it seems unlikelythat any structureexistedin the area during the

early life of the later fourteenthcenturychapel since this building's

southernwall incorporateda first floor entrancewith elaborateogee arch,

a stringcourse and at least two windows, suggestingan original intention

for it to be free-standingand visible. On this evidence it seems not

improbablethat BuildingA was a part of the mid-sixteenthcentury

Sharringtonrange, certainlya building in this positionwould have

logicallycontinuedthe sweep of the new facade up to the gatehouse,

eliminatingwhat may otherwisehave been consideredan unsightlygap.

The northernwall of BuildingA cut two irregularlyshaped scoops, some

0.3m deep with slopingsides which were associatedwith charcoal,burning

and iron slag, suggestingthat they were crude hearthsused for iron gnelting.



Fig, 5 Area 2 BuildingsA and B
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Both hearths post-datedthe general surfacethroughwhich BuildingA had

cut and as excavationcontinuedit becameapparentthat much of this surface

had been created by the destructionand levellingof an earlier building

laid out on a completelydifferentalignment. The footingsof this

structure(BuildingB Fig 5) were visible as a numberof sectionsof

rough limestonewalling,none more than three coursesin height,which

were cut through by the much more massive foundationsof BuildingA and

by modern pipe trenches. A facing off of the northernend of the eastern

wall adjacentto a substantialpost-holesome 0.5m in depth may represent

one side of an entrancewith a door post.

The interiorof BuildingB was slightlylower than the surroundingarea

but had been levelledup to the top of the wall footings,the general area

thus presentinga fairly flat surfaceafter the building'sdemolition. The

levellingmaterialconsistedmainly of rough limestonerubble in a matrix

of sandy mortar probablyderivingfrom the destroyedbuildingitself.

The occupationsurfaceswithin the buildingseemedmainly to relate to its

destructionand consistedof thin spreadsof loam, charcoaland burning.

However traces did surviveof a layer of clay, some 0.1m in depth which may

have been a floor surface;it had been baked hard and fired a deep red. This

intenseburning, taken with burningon the internalface of the southern

wall, stronglysuggeststhat BuildingB was destroyedby fire.

The date and functionof BuildingB is difficultto assess at this early

stage in the excavations. However,it is noticeablethat althoughthe building

is totallyaskew of the alignmentof BuildingA, it aligns perfectlywith a

raggedmasonry offset visibleat the base of the eastern curtain,a post

Civil War blockingwall. This offset can be identifiedas a remnantof a

large defensivewall pre-datingthe fourteenthcenturyGatehouseand thus

presumablyrelatingto the twelfthcentury stone castle slightedin 1175.

If this is the case it may be logicalto assume that the destructionof

BuildingB is also associatedwith this slightingand its positionnext to

the site of the main Gatehousemay further suggestthat it was used as a

Guardhouse.

Excavationis now concernedwith layers pre-datingthe constructionof

BuildingB and these are composedof levels tippingfrom the back of the

naturalclay towards the courtyard. Essentiallythey seem to be levelling

layers consistingof clay with some unworkedlimestonerubbleand their

removal revealeda slight terracingor scarpingof the normallysloping



natural clay along the western and southern limits of the area. A level

surfacewas revealedrunning into the Baileyand an initialexaminationof

this area has demonstratedtraces of a turf line and post-pitsrunning in a

slight curve alongsideand internalto the scarping,suggestinga timber

building.

More work needs to be done beforeconclusionscan be drawn; however,it seems

likely that these are featuresassociatedwith the eleventhcentury timber

castle, later supercededby some re-arrangementof the castle's interior,

perhapsassociatedwith the twelfthcentury stone refortification.

AREA 3 - THE STABLES

At the western end of the stablesthe limitedexcavationsto assess the

damage caused by the modern insertionof large metal water tanks established

that stratifieddeposits survivedin a strip some 1.5m in width around the

tanks but that they were badly cut about by service pipes.

Enough survivedhowever to suggest that despite its ornate facadethe building

was indeed used for stabling,since there existeda pitched brick floor on the

southernside of the buildingslopingto the centre where it met a level floor

of limestoneflags. Presumablythe brickedarea was used for stalls,sloping

to aid drainage,possiblytowardsa central drain.

Excavationalso exposed part of the southerncurtainwall which had been

reducedto a low level in 1647 and on top of which sat both the southernwall

of the stablesand its brick flooring.

Of great potentialinterestwas a small area of limestoneflaggingwhich ran

beneaththe brick and limestonefloor adjacentto the stable'swestern gable

end, since this may be associatedwith the blockedarchway and entrance

arrangementsdescribedpreviously.

AREA 4 - THE KEEP

Very recentlyexcavationhas commencedwithin the Keep and is at present

concentratedon modern deposits. However it can alreadybe stated that

there is a relativelack of destructionrubble, perhapsdue to eighteenth

centuryclearanceand that there are indicationsthat floor levelsand traces

of the internalarrangementsdo survive.
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ARCHITECTURALSURVEY

As a necessaryadjunct to excavation,recording of the standingfabric

has been undertakenby detailedelevationdrawing. To date work has

concentratedon the completerecordingof the stablesin advance of

restoration. Work on the gatehouseand Motte entrancearrangements

continuesand is nearing completionand it is hoped to obtain a record

of the whole southernbuildingrange.

CONCLUSION

As can be appreciatedfrom the 'MainBuildingPhases' the potentialof

Dudley Castle for archaeologicalinvestigationis unusuallygreat. This

potentialhas now been confirmedby excavationwhich has revealedboth

in the Bailey and on the Motte, well preservedstratification,which is

capableof providinga sequencefrom the foundationof the llth century

earthworkcastle to the presentday. In 1985-86work will continueto

completethe current excavationsand in the medium term it is intendedthat

the whole Motte-Toparea should be investigatedso that fourteenthcentury

arrangementscan be consolidatedand laid out for public display. The

architecturalsurveywill also continuewith a view to completelyrecording

the Chapel and Great Chamber in advance of consolidation.
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EXCAVATIONOF THE CARMELITEFRIARY,LUDLOW, SHROPSHIRE- AN INTERIMREPORT -

ANNETTE ROE

INTRODUCTION

Followingpreliminaryinvestigations(Roe, 1983), excavationswere carried

out on the site of the CarmeliteFriary in Ludlow from Februaryto

September1984 (S0511752). The documentaryhistoryof the site has been

extensivelystudiedby Peter Klein of the Ludlow HistoricalResearchGroup

and it seemed likely that a good sequenceof occupationfrom the twelfth

to eighteenthcenturycould be studied in a town where very little

archaeologicalevidencehas previouslybeen recovered.

The town of Ludlowwas founded in the late eleventhcenturyand the area

betweenthe inner and outer town gates on Corve Street is thought to have

been burgagedby the late twelfthcentury. Eight of these plots were later

taken over for the constructionof the CarmeliteFriary in 1350. The

Friarywas a "fayreand costlie thing" (Leland:1538) and waxed and waned

in fortunesuntil the Dissolutionin 1538. About fifty years later a wealthy

lawyer built a house called "The Friars"on the site probablyreusing some

of the survivingfoundationsof the friary buildings.

RESULTS (Fig 7)

Pendinganalysisof the finds and stratificationfrom the first season's

excavation,the followingresultscan be reported:

The earliestoccupationlevels,belongingto the twelfthand thirteenth

centurytenementssuggestedby documentarysources,have so far only been

glimpsedin deep featuresand in a narrowarea immediatelyoutside the east

wall of the later friary buildingwhere features includea hearthof burnt

stonesset on edge and three scoopscontainingtwelfthand thirteenthcentury

pottery. The functionof these featurescannot be determinedfrom the small

area so far excavatedbut it is hoped that further informationfor this

phasewill be forthcomingin the 1985 season.

These earliestfeaturesare sealedbeneath the floor surfaceof a stone

building,again only contactedin the eastern side of the site, between the

presentstreet frontageand the eastern friary wall. This stone building has

walls c. lm wide, constructedfrom limestonerubble bondedwith clay and faced

on the insidewith a layer of white plaster,and a ceramictiled floor the

remainsof which can be seen at the base of the wall.
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Documentaryevidencefor the pre-friaryperiod suggeststhat of the tenements

on the site, one was worth substantiallymore in rent and belongedto the

wealthymerchantLawrencede Ludlowwho was responsiblefor the foundation

of the Friary in 1350. It is known that he donated this house to the friars

and it was probablyleft standingand used during the constructionof the

main friarycomplex. It is possiblethat further investigationsmay allow

the early stone buildingcontactedduring the 1984 excavationto be identified

a.sthis house.

The friary complexwas extensivewith buildingscoveringa large area;in

the excavatedarea there is evidencefor one large building,the function

of which is not yet clear but which appears to be a tall single storiedhall,

with a cemetaryand other buildingsto the west. The hall is constructedin

limestonefrom Whitcliffeon the river Teme in Ludlow and bondedwith mortar.

The constructionlayers excavatedsuggest that the majorityof mortar mixing

and stone working was undertakenin the northernhalf of the site and there

are many shallow stake holes in this area which may representthe impressions

left by scaffolding. The buildingis c. llm wide and c. 17m of its length

has been excavated. It may have been a great deal longer than this as the

southernwall was not contactedin the excavatedarea. A partition wall runs

east/westacross the buildingwith a stone thresholdeither side and two

large square projectionswhich may be buttressesor supportsfor an external

staircase.

Insidethis buildingon top of the constructionlevels is a layer of

compactedclay with itself is not clearly a floor surface but would have

made a suitablebase for a wooden floor. Cut into this clay layer are a

seriesof drainage trenches (one of which containeda piece of lead pipe

in situ) and a large sandstone hearth. Other features cut into the clay are

thought to be associated with activities undertaken after the removalof the

wooden floor at the time of the Dissolution; these could includemelting down

of lead from the windows, roofs and pipes, and other metalwork.

Part of an inhumationcemeterybelonging to the friary lay to the west of

the main building. There were three complete burials and the remains of

two others truncated by a later pit. Of the complete skeletons one was an

elderly male with bad arthritis in the lower spine and osteoporosis in the

legs; one was a young female of about thirty years, and the other a girl of

about twelve. These may have been members of one familywho wished to be

buriedwithin the friary precinct.



The layers sealingall the friary levels are mainly rubble from the
destructionof the buildingsand it is from this rubble that a clearer
pictureof the architecturaldetail can be gained. There are several
fragmentsof finelyworked stone, both sandstonewindow traceryand work
in a very fine limestone,again natural to the Whitcliffearea. Some of
the stone and plaster-workhas tracesof red and gold paint as do a number
of window glass fragments.

Later the area was levelledwith importedtopsoiland buildings,thought
to belong to Thomas Blashfield,a lawyerof the late sixteenthcentury,
were constructedusing earlierfriary walls for foundations.

CONCLUSION

From the results so far there is evidence for four main phasesof
occupation. The earliestis the twelfth century tenements,followedby the
stone house thoughtto belong to Lawrencede Ludlow, neitherof which have
yet been fully excavated. The third phase is representedby the hall
belongingto the friary,and the fourth by the Dissolutionactivities
and the constructionof Thomas Blashfield'shouse.

The 1984 season was extremelysuccessfulin obtaininga sequenceof
occupationover a periodof 800 year but because the preservationof strata
was much better than expectedand the structuresmore complicated,it was
not possibleto excavatethe earliestlayers in the availabletime. The
1985 seasonwill providean opportunityto investigatethe pre-friarystone
house and occupationevidencefor the twelfth and thirteenthcenturieswhich
have not been well testedarchaeologicallyin Ludlow before.
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SANDWELLVALLEYARCHAEOLOGICALPROJECT - M.A. HODDER

INTRODUCTION(Figs8 and 9)

In 1982 the SandwellValley ArchaeologicalProjectbegan with the aim of

recordingand preparingfor public display the archaeologyand historyof

the SandwellValley,one of the few open spaces of any size in the West

Midland conurbation. This projecthas involveddocumentaryresearch,

archaeologicalsurveyand excavation,as well as field botany;work has

also been undertakenelsewherein SandwellBorough. The Project is wholly

financedby the Manpower ServicesCommissionas part of its Community

Programme,and sponsoredby the TechnicalServicesand EducationDepartments

of SandwellMetropolitanBoroughCouncil. Brief reportsof the Project's

work have appeared in the past two years (Hodder1982; 1983 a and b).

In 1984 excavationson the site of SandwellPrioryand Hall, and a field

surveyof the SandwellValley continuedand an archaeologicalsurveyof

SandwellBoroughwas begun.

SANDWELLPRIORYAND HALL EXCAVATIONS(Fig 10)

Documentarysourcesreveal that SandwellPriory was a Benedictinemonastery

foundedc. 1180 near to a hermitageadjacentto the springknown as the

Sand Well; it was suppressedin 1524, and parts of the priorybuildings

were subsequentlyoccupiedas a dwellingknown as 'PrioryHouse'. In

1705-11SandwellHall was built on the site, partly incorporatingearlier

walls; the Hall was demolishedin 1928. Excavationsbegan in 1982 and to

date have revealedfour main phasesof occupationon the site. It is hoped

to completework on this part of the site in 1985.

.1 Mesolithic

About eighty worked flints, includingfinishedtools, blades,cores a
nd

waste flakes, have been found both in later contextsand in a layer directly

above the subsoil,where this is preserved. These artifactsprobablyindicate

seasonaloccupationaround the Sand Well spring,Heat-crackedquartzitepebbles

may also be associatedwith prehistoricactivity.

2 The MedievalPriory


The layoutand developmentof SandwellPriory can now be reconstructedwith

some confidencefrom the resultsof excavationsand from documentary

evidence,particuarlythe informationcontainedin a surveymade in 1526,
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after its suppression. The plan and dimensionsof the churchand claustral

buildingsare very similarto those of Dudley Priory,a Cluniac house 8km

to the west, which was founded some twentyyears earlierthan Sandwell,

under the same overlord,Gervase Pagnell (Radford1940).

Currentexcavationshave exploredpart of the church,the east range, parts

of.the north and west ranges,the cemetery,boundaryditch and possiblebarns.

The church, to the south of the cloister,has an apsidal presbyteryand

apsidal south chapel. The south transept,part of the southwall of the

nave and the probablewest end of the church have also been located. No

evidencehas yet been found for the south aisle, which is mentionedin

the 1526 survey.The northernhalf of the church lies under a modern track

and is at present not availablefor excavation. A smallarea excavatedto

locate the apse of the north chapel, which was expectedto mirror that of

the south chapel instead revealeda straightlengthof wall runningto the

east. This featuremay representa later extensionto an originalapsidal

chapel to create the two north chapelsmentioned in the 1526 survey.

The small rectangularroom at the south end of the east range has been

interpretedas the chapter house which may also have been subsequently

extendedeastwards. To the north is a larger rectangularroom, the parlour

and warming house. The east wall and the eastern ends of the north and south

walls of the north range (frater)have been located. There were two later

additionsto the east range;at its north end a room with narrowerwalls

built on a differentalignmentto the rest of the range,and to the east,

a room built across earlier externalbuttresses. One of these rooms is

probablythe 'newly-builtchamber next to the dormitory'mentioned in 1330.

At the north-west corner of the cloister, walls and two sandstone drains have

been found to the south of a rubbish dump located in trial excavations.

These features are interpreted as parts of the kitchen.

The west (cellarer's) range is represented by a stone wall (with a possible

buttress on its western side) (Area 2,9,10) at right angles to the projected

line of the north range. To the west is a timber and clay structure consisting

of clay walls built around a post and plank framework, with larger posts at

wall corners. Working on the lower part of a large waterlogged post suggests

that originally it may have been a horizontal beam reused here as a vertical

member. This feature could be a partition inside a stone west range, but the

size of the large waterloggedpost suggeststhat itwasafreestanding building

constructedand used beforeall the stone priory buildingswere completed.



To the west of the main claustralbuildings,two sandstonewall footings

revealedin a cable trench (Area 15) may belong to the outlyingbarns 

mentioned in the 1526 survey. Moving eastwards (Area 6, 13) a stretchof

sandstonewall may be part of the infirmaryand to its east at least six

graves, from the priory cemetery,were found. To the north-east(Area 12)

a large ditch at least 2.5m deep and at least 7m wide may have been the

original precinctboundaryof the priory. It had been deliberately

backfilledwith clean clay, and the greater parts of a green-glazedjug and

a DeritendWare jug, both dateableto the thirteenthor fourteenthcenturies,

were found above the backfill. The backfillingmay have taken place when

the priory buildingswere extendedin the fourteenthcentury (see above).

Early Post-Medieval


In the Priory House period (1530-1705)the main occupiedarea apparently

consistedof the east range and the church'snorth and south transept,with

the crossing. The entrancesto the presbytery,nave, and south chapel were

blockedoff. The partitionedinteriorof the east range had earth floors,

later replacedby brick,and a brick fireplace. A rough sandstonewall was

built parallelto the east wall of the east range with a cobbledwalkway and

laid between the two. In the formerchurch area, a garden wall was built

across the site of the nave. A cobbledyard was laid to its south,and to

its north post holes cut into demolitionrubble from the priorymay well

representa timber building. Later, the wall across the south chapel entrance

was levelled,drains were laid, and the area made into a garden. The post-

built structurewas replacedby another timber buildingbased on beams recessed

slightlyinto the ground surface. A brick garden wall was built to its west,

with a series of chamberson its western side. This wall and the brick floors

in the east range probablybelong to the documentedrefurbishmentof Priory

House followingacquisitionof the site by Lord Dartmouthat the beginnning

of the eighteenthcentury.

Later Post-Medieval


In the eighteenthcentury there was extensivelandscapingassociatedwith the

constructionof SandwellHall. To the south of the Hall clay was dumped onto

the church area to create a terrace,and in the north-east(Area4) earlier

depositswere totally removedand to the east a garden terracewas created

(Area12) by dumping earth over the Hall's constructiondebris. The Hall

buildingsincorporatedthe walls of the east range and the levelof the

interiorof the range was raisedwith rubble from the demolitionof Priory House.
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Excavationson the church area and east range continueand will be

completedduring 1985.

3. SANDWELLVALLEY SURVEY (Figs 9, 11)

A Backgroundand PreviousWork


The purposeof this survey is to trace the developmentof the landscapeof

the SandwellValley and to assess its future archaeologicalpotentialby

studyingmaps, written documentsand aerial photographs,recordingof

earchworks,trees,vegetationand grazing patterns,searchingstreambanks

and fieldwalkingploughedland. The survey began in 1982 with a documentary

study and the recordingof the most prominentearthworkfeatures

(predominantlyridge-and-furrow)and a study of vegetationand horse grazing

patternson the cropmarkof a filled-inha-ha ditch to the east of the priory

and Hall site. In 1983 fieldwalkingploughed land in the north-westof the

valleyyielded prehistoricflintsand Roman, medieval and post-medieval

pottery. In searchesof stream banks two 'burntmounds' of probableBronze

Age date were found. On the ha-ha cropmark the grazingactivitiesof horses

were monitoredand surveysof vegetationshowed fluctuationsin the numbers

of differentspeciesalong transectsacross the cropmark. In late 1983 the

speciesand locationof the older trees around SandwellHall were recorded,

and their ages estimated,in order to detect plantingpatterns. In the

garden area to the north and east of the Hall site severalornamentaltrees

were discovered,includinga locust tree, evergreenoak, swamp cypress and

Lucombeoak. Furthereast, the remainsof an eighteenthcentury avenue of

sweet chestnuttrees lining the approachto the Hall were found.

.2 Work in 1984

In 1984 furtherfieldwalkingin the northern part of the Valley producedflints

and medievaT pottery,as well as traces of ridge-and-furrow. In the field

containingcropmarksthe study of horse grazingwas completedand a detailed

plan was made of the lengthof the sward in the field. These showed clearly

that grazingwas heavieston the line of the fill-inha-ha ditch. Further

vegetationsurveyswere carriedout in the field and computeranalysisof

the resultshas shown that each of the sample areas surveyed,on the western

cropmark,the easterncropmark,heavily-grazedparts of the field other than

on the cropmarks,and lightly-grazedareas, is characterisedby distinct

associationsof species.



A map of C. 1801 shows a boundaryline followingthe northernpart of the

western cropmarkturning east to run parallelwith the northernside of the

sweet chestnutavenue. This feature is best interpretedas the original

line of the eighteenthcentury ha-ha,dividingboth the garden and the

avenue from the park beyond. The western cropmarkcontinuessouth beyond

this line and may thereforemark an earlier boundaryline, possiblythat of

the outer precinctof SandwellPriory. Excavationsplanned for 1985 will

investigatethe relationshipbetweenthe 1801 line and both cropmarks.

An intensivefield surveyof the area around the site of SandwellHall and

Priorywas begun in late 1984, and has shown that the ha-ha ditch continues

north-westbeyond the survivingsection;a brick wall has been locatedon

the side of a feature here which was formerlythought to be a drainageditch.

To the west, remainsof the eighteenthand nineteenthcentury pleasuregarden

were discovered;the garden extendedfrom SandwellHall to its eighteenth

century home farm, SandwellPark Farm, and surroundeda series of pools.

Probablyoriginallythe fishpondsof SandwellPriory,these pools were

landscapedand enlarged in the eighteenthcenturyafter the constructionof

SandwellHall. The pleasuregarden is bounded by woodbanks in the north and

south-west,and by a waterfilledchannel in the south-east. In the south-west,

a group of exotic trees was recorded,undoubtedlyrelictsof the pleasure

garden. The group includeda cut-leavedbeach, a cut-leavedhornbeam,a

Lucombeoak and several turkeyoaks.

To the north of the Hall and Priory site, the main featuresdiscoveredwere

ponds, field boundariesand former trackways. The ponds may have originally

been pits dug for clay for tiles and bricks for the Priory and Hall. The

boundariesand trackwayscan be relatedto maps which indicatea reorganisation

of the field system here in the early nineteenthcentury.

The area to the south is now occupiedby SandwellPark golf course. Broad

ridge-and-furrowimmediatelysouth of the Priory and Hall site and elsewhere

on the course is probablythe result of medievalcultivation;a sandstone

quarrymay have providedstone for the priory buildings. In the eighteenth

centurythis area became a deer park and the stone boundarywall, some

isolatedsweet chestnuttrees and boundaryearthworksof woodland survive

from this landscape;an old bunkermarks the site of a temple marked on an

1837 map. In the nineteenthcentury the area was used as a military training

ground,and there are remainsof targets. Much of the former parklandwas let

out in 1891 and extensiveareas of narrow ridges, some of which are contained

in small field enclosures,are probablythe result of ploughingat this time.

The golf course wasfirstlaid out in 1897, and old tees remain, togetherwith

the quarry pits dug to obtain sand and gravel for their construction.



The intensivefield surveywill continue in_1985,with the aim of covering

the whole of the presentopen area of the SandwellValley. More fieldwalking

and stream bank searcheswill be undertaken.

Althoughjust outsidethe SandwellValley 1799-1801enclosuremaps have been

used to plot the open fields of West Bromwichwhich then lay to the north and

west of All SaintsChurch. The name 'WarstoneFields'to the south-eastof

the church on a map of 1837 suggeststhat there may have been another open

field here. The remainderof the SandwellValley, beyond the open fieldsand

1 extendingto the parish boundaryof West Bromwich in the east, may have been

woodlandand rough pasture in the early Middle Ages, providinga suitable

locationfor a hermitageand appropriateland to be given to a monastic

community.

4. WORK IN SANDWELLBOROUGH (Figs 8, 12)

In 1983 excavationson the site of OakeswellHall in Wednesburyrevealedthe

remainsof a late medieval timber building. Documentaryresearchhas since

been carriedout in order to reconstructthe topographyof medieval

Wednesbury. The probableoriginalextent of the open fields was plotted

from a 1799 map which marks the survivingparts of the open fields named in

medievaldocumentsand field enclosureswhich are clearly blocks of former

open field strips. Field names and the lines of field boundariessuggest

that the park,mentionedin 1484, encroachedon part of KingshillField.

The open fieldsare all in the western part of the parish,around the church

and manor house;in the east there are small irregularly-shapedfields,

probablyproducedby documentedmedievalassartingand enclosure. The

assartingincludingthe creationof two small open fields,Mesty Croft and

RiddingField.

In early 1984 the ProjectassistedBirminghamScience Museum in recordingthe

remainsof the housingof an eighteenthcentury steam engine which was used

to pump water between two levelson the canal system, at Bridge Street/

Rolfe Street,Smethwick.

The Projectis now undertakingan archaeological,historicaland topographic

surveyof the whole of the MetropolitanBoroughof Sandwellto trace its

developmentfrom earliesttimes to the IndustrialRevolutionand to assess

its future archaeologicalpotential. The first stage of the survey involved

the collectionof recordsof sites and finds from the West Midlands County

Sites and MonumentsRecord and other sources. A catalogue,distribution
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maps and a commentaryare being producedfor each period. A search of maps

and written records is now in progress,concentratingon the major

settlements. During the survey, flints found in a garden in Oldbury and

medieval potteryand site records from an excavationin Oldbury town centre

in 1967 have been studied.

PUBLIC DISPLAYAND EDUCATION

Educationis seen as a fundamentalfunctionof the Project. Talks and site

visits have been arrangedfor both primaryand secondaryschoolsin the

surroundingarea. An educationassistanthas now been appointedto develop

this work.

In the SandwellValley a heritagetrail will be laid out, startingat

SandwellPark Farm and includingthe pleasuregardens, ice-house,Sandwell

Priory site, the ha-ha and a former collierytramway. SandwellPark Farm is

currentlybeing restoredto serve as an interpretationcentre for the Valley

and containssmall exhibitionof informationabout the Projectand objects

found in excavations. A new wing to house a museum is planned. The ice-

house was excavatedand restoredin 1982-83,and an observationmound has

been constructednear the ha-ha. Once excavationshave finishedpart of the

Priory remainswill be consolidatedfor permanentdisplay.

A small exhibitionof medievaland post-medievalpottery from the excavations

at OakeswellHall has been mounted in WednesburyLibrary,oppositethe site

of the excavation. The remainsof the SmethwickEngine House will probablybe

consolidatedfor display as part of the Galton Valley Canal Park Scheme,

administeredby West MidlandsCounty Council and SandwellMetropolitanBorough

Council.
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THE M42 SURVEY IN WARWICKSHIRE- GEORGE DEMIDOWICZ

INTRODUCTION

Since work began on the constructionof the M42 Birminghamto Nottingham

motorway in May 1984, it was too late for the Field Group to surveythe line

of the motorwaybefore top soil stripping,so most effect was investedin

examiningthe strippedarea before the followingphase of major construction

work. The strategyadoptedwas to fieldwalkthe strippedsection,collecting

artefactsand the examiningof archaeologicalfeatures.

There were three contractsin Warwickshire- Water Orton, Kingsburyand

RplesworthSouth,a distanceof about ten miles. The first effort in late

May and early June was concentratedat the junctionof the motorwaywith the

A5 (WatlingStreet),coincidentwith the junctionof the Kingsburyand

PolesworthSouth contracts. This site was consideredto be the most

promisingarea and was also the earliestto be threatenedby deep excavation.

The area turnedout to be the most rewardingand the main findingswere a

heavy concentrationof medieval potteryand three post holes,one of which

containeda course Roman grittedware.

POLESWORTHSOUTH (SiteA)

.1 Post Holes (SK 244008)

Post holes I and II were situated1.3m apart and post hole III approximately

17 metres away and as a group roughly100 metres north of the A5. The fill

was brown clay mixed with charcoalwith patchesof red clay and charcoal

embedded,particularlyin post hole III. The sub soil was a light creamy

sandy loam. The post holes I, II and III were 45-49cms.,46cms.,and

49-63cms.respectivelyin diameterand between 8 and 10cms. deep. As

destructionwas imminentthey were completelyemptied and a sherdof coarse

gritted potteryconsistingof part of a base and side was uncoveredat the

very bottomof post hole II. It was a dark green-brownprobablywheel thrown

and has been dated as almost certainlyRoman. The find of Roman potteryat the

base of the post hole suggeststhat these featuresform part of a Roman

structure.
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.2 Pottery(SK 244008)

A considerableamount of potterywas found in the immediatearea of the post

holes and eight types have been distinguished:

Pink with reduced blue core. Soft, very gritty.Roman? (one sherd

White or buff, sometimeswith reducedblue or black core. Hard,

many small angular inclusions. Surfaceuntreatedor decorated

with patchesof mottled green glaze or streaksof red slip. Forms

storagejar with expandedrims and strap-handledjugs. 'CannockChase

ware', 'red-paintedware' or 'buffware'. Probablytwelfthto

thirteenthcenturies (57 sherds).

Red surface,reduced black core. Friable,gritty. No glaze.

Forms cooking pot, probablytwelfthto fourteenthcenturies

(4 sherds).

Orange pink with buff exteriorslip. Hard fabric. Spots of green

glaze on exterior surface. Twelfth to fourteenthcentures (5 sherds

Pink with white interiorslip. Patch green glaze on interior

surface? Twelfth to fourteenthcenturies (one sherd).

Red with white exterior slip. Medieval (one sherd).

Orange with reducedcore. Hard, course fabric. Traces of green

glaze on interior. Medieval (one sherd).

Pink, hard fabric with maroon slip. Post-medieval(one sherd).

Clearlyno significancecan be attachedto the single sherd of Roman pottery.

Two small flints were also found, one of which was patinated. Not all the

post-medievalpotterywas collected,but little was observed. The medieval

potterywas concentratedbetweenthe post holes and the edge of the stripped

area and this may be becausethe strippingwas less intensehere, leaving the

base of the plough soil. The temporarilyundisturbedarea between the edge of

the PolesworthSouth contractand the A5 was closely examinedbut little was

found,except a large worked flint.

The quantityand sherd size of the medieval pottery recoveredsuggeststhat

it is the result of settlementactivityon or near the site, rather than a

manuringscatter. The scarcityof post-medievalpottery indicatesthat there

was abandonmentin the Middle Ages; the small quantityof post-medieval

materialcould be attributedto manuring.
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KINGSBURY

Simultaneousconstructionwork on the Kingsburysectiondid not allow any

time to examine the strippedarea before deep excavationsand embankments

were made. Oblique aerial photographsmade by the consultantengineerswere

examined however but no significantfeaturescould be identified. Hedgerows

near Dunton Islandreflectedthe aratral curve of the former open fields of

Curdworth.

WATER ORTON

Systematicfield walkingwas only accomplishedin this sectiondue to the

later start of the contract. The survey progressedfrom Dunton Island in the

north, south to the river Cole. This also includedthe east west link to the

M6 near Gilson.

Very little potterywas found of any note. A sherd of Roman mortariumwas

recoveredjust north of Marsh Lane, south east of Curdworth (SP 185925)and

a large fragmentof sixteenth-seventeenthcentury pot on the east west link

(SP 180900). South of the river Tame there was little or no pottery,except

modern material in rubbishtips near Coleshillhospital. North of the

River Tame there was a considerableamount of post-medievalpottery

attributableto manuring.

At the extreme southernend of the section,just to the north of the Cole and

to the east of the motorway,a small area of earthworkswas identifiedand a

rough surveymade (SiteB, SP 192895).
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EXCAVATIONSAT WASPERTON- FOURTH INTERIMREPORT - G. CRAWFORD

INTRODUCTION

A fourthyear of excavationon the cropmarkcomplexat Wasperton,Warwickshire

(SP 265585)continuedduring 1984; the main excavationended in October 1984,

when the known area of cropmarkshad been investigatedas exhaustivelyas time

and money permitted.

In this fourthyear, the excavationof Field 2 (cf Crawford1981; 1982; 1983)

was completedand three specificareas of the field adjacent to the east were

investigated(Fig.14). A prellistoricdate can be assignedto all of the

featuresrecoveredin the remainingsegmentof Field 2, whilst features

rangingfrom possiblythe Neolithicto the Pagan Saxon periodwere recovered

from Field 3.

FIELD 2

The area of Field 2 investigatedduring 1984 revealedmore settlementevidence

of presumedIron Age date (Fig. 15). This comprised:the linear territorial

boundaryditch, originallyof Late Broze Age date, but reinforcedin the

Iron Age; west of this was a hut circle of 6.5m internaldiameter,with a

south-westfacingentrance,and separatedfrom a penannulargully to the

north-westby a group of pits and a short stretchof gully; north of the

hut circle was a second penannulargully, in two phases,with 2 small groups

of pits; east of the boundaryditch, and at some remove from the rest of the

Iron Age features,was a small, post-built,hut circle with a few pits and

postholesnearby.

Hut 1, (Fig. 16) was polygonal:its walls were constructed,in common with

other examplesat Wasperton,in a seriesof straightsegments,resultingin

a subsquareinteriorabout 6-6.5m across. The hut appearedto have been

rebuiltat least once, though it retainedits south-facingentrance,an

unusualfeatureat Wasperton.

The hut was unenclosed;however, it marked the eastern extent of a group of

about 30 pits which were borderedon the south by an enclosedsettlement,

on the north by a penannulargully and a short curving stretchof gully

(Fig.15). The pits ranged in size from 1-2m in diameter,had vertical

sides,flat bottoms,and were up to 1.2m deep. The common interpretation

for such pits is grain storage.
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The penannulargully was subcircular,about llm in internaldiameter.

Although this is not too large an area to roof, the gully itself was narrow

and shallow and also the entrance,which faced south, was some 8m wide.

Therefore it is unlikely that this structurewas used as a dwelling, but

can be plausibly interpretatedas a roofed store or small animal pen.

About 40m to the north-eastof the above complex was another penannular

gully (Figs. 15 and 17). This structurewas of 2 phases: phase 1 comprised

3 sides of a rectangle,with corners at the south and west; phase 2, which

enclosed phase 1, was subcircularin shape, enclosingan area of some 12m in

diameter; the gully was not continuous,having one break of 2.5m to the

south-westand another of 6m to the north-west. Again the gully was neither

deep nor wide enough to have held a substantialwall and togetherwith the

wide entrance indicatesa use similar to the feature mentioned above. A

small group of pits was found to the north of this feature but the main

concentrationwas to the east: here were clusteredabout 15 pits, again of

a type commonly associatedwith grain storage.

The territorialboundary ditch, which seems to have formed the eastern limit

to this settlementcomplex, appears to have been extensivelyreconstructed

in the Iron Age (Crawford,1983). The original shallow U-shaped ditch had

been deepened and widened in a series of oval segmentswhich were usually

contiguous,but some were separatedby narrow causeways;there was no

indicationof a bank.

The only finds from this area of the site have been handmade pottery sherds

which appears,on initial impressions,to be similar in form and fabric to

that found throughoutthe other Iron Age settlementsin Field 2 (Crawford,1983).

Lying some 40m east of the territorialboundaryditch was a single hut circle

Hut 2 (Fig. 16); it consisted of a circle of 17 postholes (2 of which had

been recut which ranged from 0.5-0.7m in diameter:the internaldiameter

of the circle was 6m and the entrance was in the north-east. A small group

of shallow pits lay in the north-west. There were no finds from this area

at all.

3. FIELD 3

Three areas of Field 3 (Fig. 14) were investigatedin 1984. The first was a

small area opposite the late Roman and Pagan Saxon cemetery reported

previously (Crawford,1981; 1982; 1983) (Fig. 14). It comprised:

2 shallow parallel ditches, the continuationof the Romano British enclosure

rcovered pr9vously (C,-awford7983), 3 inhumation ,7aves, cull'es. a
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cremation burial and miscellaneous features (Fig. 18).

The parallel ditches were between 3m and 4m in width, and had been dug about

3m-4m apart; they ran eastwards into an area destroyed by gravel extraction,

with no archaeological supervision, some five years previously; therefore

their total length is unknown. Between the ditches were a number of irregular

pits and one cremation burial. A large number of flint flakes and occasional

flint tools were recovered. It is possible that these were the remains of a

Neolithic mortuary enclosure or bank barrow of indeterminatesize: further

examination of the finds should clarify this.

The Romano-British enclosure ditch showed a steep-sided, V-shaped profile

with one recut. Around it, and cut into it, were 3 inhumation graves; all

had Anglo Saxon characteristics: south-north orientation, and/or gravegoods

(cf Crawford, 1983). One was male, one female and one indeterminate.

The second area investigated was close to the north-west corner of Field 3

(Fig. 14). Evident as a penannular enclosure on aerial photographs, it

proved, on examination, to be a circular ring ditch (Fig. 17). The ditch

was a narrow shallow slot about 0.5m in width and 0.2m deep, with three very

narrow breaks or "entrances" across it.

Within the circle, which measured about 10m across, were two oval pits;

the first was placed centrally, the second, and smaller was placed east of

centre. Both pits contained the "pipe" of a large post, but neither appears

to have been used for burial. There were no finds from the ring ditch or

its associated features at all, though it is presumed to be Early Bronze

Age in date.

The third area investigated in Field 3 was south-east of the above (Fig. 14).

It appeared on aerial photographs as a large circular feature, (Fig. 19).

It comprised a large, up to 5m wide, ditch (with a profile varying from

almost vertically-sided to a broad U-shape) with an internal diameter of

about 25m; the ditch regularly reached 1.75m deep measured from the top of

the cleared surface. No mound survived. The area was deeply scored by

medieval furrows and it appears that the mound had been thrown down in Ehal

period. Large quantities of flint flakes, many flint tools and a broken

segment of a Group VI, Langdale polished stone axe were recovered. Therefore

a late Neolithic/early Broze Age date is likely.
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North of the ring ditch and impinging slightly onto the ditch was a

Romano-British field system (Fig. 18), comprising a series of subrectangular

fields divided by shallow gullies which may have held fences. To the north

just outside of these field plots was a simple well. It comprised a large

(6m) diameter opening, tapering down to a roughly circular 1.5 diameter

shaft: the latter was very short, only .5m deep, but the well as a whole had

a depth of some 2.5m. It seems to have been a simple shaft sunk into the

gravel subsoil which eroded to a "funnel-shape".

DISCUSSION

Field 2 at Wasperton now appears as an area of dense Iron Age settlement

exhibiting all of the hallmarks of organised farming. The area displays

settlement areas, huts and pits, together with stock enclosures and a drove

road, all contained within a defined territory. It should be possible to

isolate further specific agricultural practices and their change or

evolution especially using environmental and finds data.

The discovery of a possible Neolithic funerary monument and two early

Bronze Age ring grooves/barrows in Field 3 further emphasises the importance

of this area of the Avon Valley during the prehistoric period. These

monuments indicate the clearance and use of the gravel terrace from the

Neolithic period. It is clear that the larger of the ring ditches stood

as a barrow until the medieval period: the Romano-British field system cut

the barrow ditch, but skirted the edge of the mound. It would thus have

formed a major landmark within the cleared area, possibly for generations.

The recovery of only three inhumation burials from Field 3 indicates that

the focus of the cemetery lay to the west and that few if any outliers were

lost. The only part of the cemetery remaining to be examined is the 7m wide

strip occupied by the modern bridlepath.

FURTHER INVESTIGATIONS

Although excavations finished in October 1984, a great deal of work has

yet to be done. A large circular feature, about 100m in diameter which

does not occur on the NMR aerial photo plot has recently been recognised

and will be investigated shortly. It is also hoped that a programme of

fieldwalking of the fields between the site and the village of Wasperton

will be initiated as soon as the farming regime allows. Coupled to this,

the post excavation process has begun in earnest.
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WEST MIDLANDS ARCHAEOLOGY IN 1984

ALCESTER (Warwickshire),21 BLEACHFIELDSTREET (SP089572)

A small scale excavation in advanceof buildingwork revealedthe remainsof

a Roman gravel surface togetherwith medievaland post-medievalsurfacesand

features(S. Cracknell, WarwickshireCountyMuseum).

ALDMINSTER/ETTINGTON,(Warwickshire),KNAVEN HILL (SP25304950;PRNWA1278)

NicholasThomas (1974) descrinedKnavenHill as a possiblehillfort and

recordedevidence obtained throughaerial photographyand field survey

(1974,26 and plate lb) in supportof this view. The site was examinedin

the field and evidence recordedduring the survey suggeststhat it is not in

fact a hillfort.

The site is in a quite commandingpositionwith downhill slopes to the east,

southand west and is presentlyunder plough and woodland. There are no

indicationsof banks or ditches to the north, east or west of the site. To

the west a drainage ditch was recut by the farmer in the autumn of 1984. This

ditch was about 70 cm deep and stratigraphyconsistedof about 40 cm of brown/

grey loam topsoil over about 30 cm of orange clay/silt. There was no sign

that the drainage ditch cut any archaeologicalfeatures - let alone the large

ditch and bank of a hillfort (the point at which the drainageditch should have

been cut by the rampart was examinedcarefully).

In conclusionit would seem probablythat the site is not a hillfort. It is

remotelypossiblethat the drainageditch may have been cut through the entrance

of a hillfort(which would explain the absence of a rampart),but a geological

origin for the crop marks seems more plausible.
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(R.M.E. Fowler and R. Hingley, Warwickshire County Museum).

BASCHURCH(Shropshire)THE BERTH (SJ429237SA129)

A reassessmentof the documentaryand archaeologicalevidencefrom the Berth

hillfort was carried out for the Departmentof External Studiesat Oxford

University;an assessment of the effectsof the past 100 years of gravel quarying

was also included (S. Smithson, Universityof Oxford, 'in-service'course).
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BENTHALL (Shropshire)(SJ 667014)

Currentopen cast coal extractionis revealingnumerousdisused brick lined 
shafts. These are typicallyonly lined with brick where they pass through
To—f- geologicalstrata,and the working floors seem to be unsupported- an
area of coal having simply been recoveredfrom the base of the shaft. A brick
recoveredfrom one shaft is unfroggedand made of a soft orange-redclay. From
the worked out area at the base of another shaft a miner's hammer has been
found,with some of its wooden shaft surviving. These finds indicatethat the
area was extensivelyworked with closely spaced bell pit shafts,presumably
during the eighteenthand nineteenthcenturies. (D.A. Higgins, Ironbridge
Gorge Museum ArchaeologyUnit).

BENTHALL(Shropshire)(SJ663019,SA17219)

The IronbridgeGorge Museums ArchaeologyUnit has completeda small excavation
to recover seventeenthcentury tobaccopipe kiln waste at Benthall. The site
was discoveredduring buildingworks when large quantitiesof waste pipes were
uncovered,and a small excavationmounted to recover a sample. The foundation
of an eighteenthcentury cottagewere found to overlie a pit or ditch into which
pipe kiln (and some pottery kiln) waste had been dumped.

The pipes are attributedto Henry Bradleyand date to c 1660-90. Preliminary
analysisshows that he used at least fifty differentstamps to mark his pipes -
a quote unparallelednumber. In some cases he has stampeda decorativepattern
on the back of the bowl facing the smoker,and many differentbowl shapes (and
presumablydifferentlengths)were produced.

Althoughthe kiln was not located,large quantitiesof muffle were recovered.
The muffle was a chamber built within the kiln which was used to protectthe
pipes from naked flames during firing. The muffle fragmentsshow that it was
builtof clay reinforcedwith waste pipe stems, and taperedtowardsa dome
like top. In the top was a circularopening throughwhich the pipes could be
loaded. Few muffles have ever been excavated,and post-excavationanalysiswill
add informationof nationalimportanceabout kiln technology,especiallysince
this is the first excavatedexampleof kiln waste from the importantBroseley
industry. (D.A. Higgins, IronbridgeGorge Museums'ArchaeologyUnit).

Fig. 20
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BENTHALL(Shropshire)

Fieldworkand excavationby the IronbridgeGorge Museum'sArchaeologyUnit

has recovered'otter wasters of "seventeenthto twentiethcentur date,

Excavation(SJ is p • as prosucespottery saggersmixes wit a ip of pipekiln

waste dumped in the 1680's and nearby (SJ 664028)eighteenthcenturywaste has

been collectedfrom an area of erosionaround a small pond. The waste consists

of thrownand press moulded earthenwaresin a varietyof forms,often with slip

decoration. Saggersand wasters of eighteenthcentury saltglazestoneware

also been recordedfrom BenthallLane (SJ 667021) and BenthallOld Vicarage

(SJ 668091).

Nineteenthcenturywaste has been recoveredfrom ditch digging in Lodge Lane

(SJ 668019)and from spoil exposed by the roots of a fallen tree in

DeerleapWood (SJ 667051). Both tips containbiscuit sherdsof a developed

creamwaretype body, some with banded and Mocha decoration. Awide rangeof

tablewaresincludingteapots is represented,togetherwith some saggersand

kiln furniture. Twentiethcentury finds from site clearance(SJ 663019)

producedexamplesof black glazed lamp bases and electricalfittingsas well

as some late nineteenth/earlytwentiethcenturyart pottery.

All these later tips of pottery almost certainlydervive from the nearby

BenthallPotteries(SJ 662019). These consistedof two parts (See Benthall,

1957) - the first the Haybrook Potteryset up in 1743 and the second the

BenthallPotteryset up on the oppositeside of the road in 1772 - these

combinedlater as one unit and worked until about 1939. The waste recovered

providesexamplesof both the utilitarianand art pottery producedthere which

togetherwith the earlier finds shows the potentialfor examinationof the long

and complexpotting historyof Benthall.
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(D.A.Higgins, IronbridgeGorge Museum Archa
eologyUnit)

BIRMINGHAM(West Midlands) DERITEND (SP 080862)

The Departmentof Archaeology, City of Birmingham Museum mounted a rescue

excavation on the site of a former factory that had been cleared for redevelopment.

The area formed part of the plot where Sherlock (T.B.A.S. 73, 1955, 109-114) had

collectedmedieval pottery from the street frontage that was destroyed during

road-widening. Maps of the area in the 1750's clearly show the plot forming part

of an area of medieval burgage tenements. Only an area at the south-east corner

survived above the medieval ground surface. Preliminaryrecordingof the

section(W.M.A.26, 1983, 89) revealed no traces of any medievalstrata. Two

excavatedareas, totalling a little more than 250m2, revealed a considerable

amount of post-medievaldisturbancebut neitherof the two possiblymedieval

features,a post-holeand a slot, producedany finds. Only a few medieval

sherdscame from the buried topsoil layer directlyabove the natural,otherwise

the ceramicassemblageis totally post-medieval. On one of the areas brick-built

featureswere discoveredwhich formed part of a nineteenthcentury button-maker's

workshop.
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BIRMINGHAM(WestMidlands)NORTHFIELD,St. Lawrence Churchyard (SP 02517935)

On 23rd May 1984, a watch was kept on the digging of a trench to lay electric
cables to power two spotlights. This trenchcut either soil which had been
disturbedby the provisionof other servicesor featureless topsoil. No
archaeologicalfeatureswere observedexcept for a small sectionof modern
brickworkwhich cut across the trenchjust beyond the north end of the tower.
Three eighteenthcentury sherds,a clay pipe stem, two pieces of tile and a small
pieceof-workedsandstonewere recovered. A photographicrecordof the trench
was made. Its locationis marked on the church'selectricalwiring plan
(BirminghamMuseum and Art Gallery).

BISHOP'STACHBROOK(Warwickshire)

A small scale field surveycoveringc 240 hectares has been carried out
betweenWhitnashand Bishop'sTachbrookin an area 4 km by 0.6 km, bounded
by Tach Brook and HarburyLane. It was intendedto investigatea random
transectwith a view to assessingpast land-useand modern plough-damage.
Generallythe resultswere encouraging. The evidence for prehistoricactivity
was very dispersedand consistedof stray finds of flint flakes and the odd
tool (suchas a possibleMesolithiccore from SP32306183and a later,
retouchedbladeat SP32396101). Field survey also indicatedRoman manuring
of land throughoutthe area, with a slightconcentrationof activityof
unknownsignificanceat SP32006218. A quantityof Roman sherdswas also
foundamongst potteryfrom the site of the deserted village of TachbrookMallory,
(SP317618,and producedmuch potteryof a thirteenthto fourteenthcentury date.
A short lengthof hollowaywas found at SP31696178. The cropmark site of
Heathcotedesertedvillagewas also investigated,but only a few medieval sherds
were noticed. In the post-Medievalperiod,much of the area was given over to
sheepfarming,to judge by contemporaryfield names and field sizes, and the
remainsof possibledippingpens on the banks of Tach Brook. By 1696, however,
the Grove had becomea major manor house, served by avenues of trees, and the
possiblyset in extensiveparkland. A full record of the survey is deposited
in the form of an archive in WarwickshireSites and MonumentsRecord.
(R.M.E.Fowler,WarwickshireCountyMuseum).

BLISTSHILL MINE (Shropshire)(SJ 694034)

Excavationon this site which was reportedlast year (WMA No 26 p 85) has
been completedto the top of the nineteenthcentury levels. The full
extentof the enginecomplex has been revealed,and planned at 1:20. It
has becomeevidentthat earlierphasesremain buried - an earlier stoke pit
with the boilerson a differentalignmentfor example has been partially
exposed,and impressionswhere platewaytrack has been lifted have been found
on severalsuperimposedlevels. When the initial report is completea decision
as to whetherto consolidatethe late nineteenthcentury phase or to expose
earlierfeatureswill be made. (D.A.Higgins, IronbridgeGorge Museum
ArchaeologyUnit).
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THE OLD WIND, BrierleyHill (Shropshire)(SJ 670052, SA 2689)

The IronbridgeGorge Museum ArchaeologyUnit together with studentsfrom
the Instituteof IndustrialArchaeologyhave recorded one of the two surviving

buildingson this site. In the early 1790's the canal terminated-if-tW6----

verticalshaftsdown which crates from the tub boats were lowereddirectly
onto a tramwayleading to the CoalbrookdateWorks (SJ 667048). This
method provedunworkableand was replaced in 1794 by an inclinedplane. Tm
buildingsnow remainon site, one restoreda few years ago as a domestic

.dwelling;the other overgrown rooflessshell was surveyed and notes and

drawingsprepared. Although it had been used later as a domesticdwelling

it seemsoriginallyto have been an office and store buildingassociated
with the canal. Two doors on the first floor were originally reached by
littlebridgesfrom a raised platformadjacentto the canal. There seems
to have been two rooms on this floor, each with a corner grate, and they
were presumablyused as offices. There do not seem to have been any stairs
at this stage,and the ground floor with a large central door openingonto a
lower level appears to have been a store room. Full notes, drawingsand
photographsare housed in the Museum archive. (D.A. Higgins, Ironbridge
GorgeMuseum ArchaeologyUnit).

BROOKHAMPTON,KINETON (Warwickshire)(SP 32205071; PRNNA 4530)

A Roman villa was discoveredin this area during field survey by Tony McKay

in the autumnof 1984. The site produceda scatter of Roman pottery,tile
(includingroof and hypocausttile), buildingstone and other occupation
debris. The finds suggestone, or perhaps two, villa buildingson a ridge

top and facing south east into a small stream valley. Pottery from the site
appearstolhdicateoccupationthroughoutthe Roman period. In additionaerial
photographstaken by Jim Pickeringshow a large rectangularenclosureon the

siteand the villa building(s)appear to be located at the centre of the
enclosure. Flintsand sherdsof Medieval pottery were also noted during
field examinationof the site. (A. McKay, R. Hingley, WarwickshireCounty
Museum).

BROSELEYWOOD (Shropshire)(SJ 671027, SA 3789)

In January1984, buildingwork cut back a bank behind 48 SycamoreRoad
and disturbeda layer of tipped pottery kiln waste containing saltglaze
stonewaresaggersand wasters togetherwith other eighteenthcentury
earthenwares(manganeesestreakedand black glazed hollow wares, and slip
decoratedpress moulded dishes). Also found during the buildingwork were
two almostcompletesaltglazesaggersbuilt into a retainingwall. One of
these is particularlyimportantsince it contained the remains of four
tankardsfused to its base (it originallycontained seven), with sufficient

survivingto give a complete profile. The tankards are finely potted in a
pale grey fabricand each has four large pronouncedridges round its base.
The tankardshave fired to a pale greenish brown fading to a blue/grey
externallyand probablydate to the first part of the eighteenthcentury.
The nearestknown pottery kilns were at The Pitchyard (The New Inn) -

SJ 669026- where eighteenthcentury pottery wasters were also recovered
in 1983. Photographs,drawingsand samples have been taken, but the
saggersremainon site with the owner. (D.A. Higgins, IronbridgeGorge
MuseumArchaeologyUnit).



CHESTERTONAND KINGSTON (Warwickshire)(SP 35605835; WA 790)

Deep ploughingof land between Town Close Meadow and the site of the muted
manor house has broughtlarge quantitiesof late medieval masonry to the
surface. Much of this is substantialand includeS—TFT6Mentsof window arches
and large structuralblocks probablyderiving from a rebuildingof the
manor hours,recordedas having taken place in 1470. (I.R. MacKenzie,
WarwickshireMuseum).

COALPORT(Shropshire)(SJ 695024, SA 12701)

Followingthe clearanceof rubble from the 'Half Kiln' in April 1984 by the
ArchaeologyUnit of the IronbridgeGorge Museum, detailed planningand
structuralrecordingwere carried out inside this early nineteenth'century 
bottlekiln. The partly collapsedhovel has a maximum external diameter
of 11.73mand survivesto a maximum height of c 5.06m. Clearancerevealeda
centralcircularfloor (damaged)of concentricbricks and nine rectangular
ashpitsradiatingaway from this. Wedge-shapedbrick piers, which separatethe
ashpits,are all that remains of the original oven. The annual brick outer
walkway is quite well preserved. Two brick bays (for fuel storage?)adjoin
the hovel wall. Evidenceof alterationsto the kiln are apparent in the
blockingup of two of the four entrances through the hovel wall. Alongside
the recordingwork documentaryresearchwas also carried out on the history
of the kiln. Although it is the oldest survivingkiln at Coalport the date
of the erectionof the Half Kiln cannot be exactly determined. Old maps
attest to a constructiondate between 1814 and 1847 and most probablybefore
1841 when the factoryentered a phase of decline. Between 1902 and 1905
adjoiningbuildingswere demolishedand new ones built and it seems likely
that the oven was also rebuilt at this stage. The working life of the kiln
came to an end in 1926 with the closure of the China Works at Coalport.
From old photographsit is possibleto calculatethe original height of the
kiln which was in the region of 12.5m. It survivedto this height until at
least 1950 but by 1955 the upper 5m had collapsed - the name 'HalfLiln'
seems to have originatedabout this time. Subsequentcollapse has reduced
the kiln to its presentheight. Now that recording is completed,the
IronbridgeGorge Museum Trust intend to consolidatethe remains and rebuild
the hovel to its 1955 height. (John Cotter, IronbridgeGorge Museum
ArchaeologyUnit).
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DROITWICH (Herefordand Worcester)32-38 HIGH STREET (HWCM4167, SO 9006 6332)

DuringMay and June 1984 a trial excavationwas carriedout on the site of the
formeropen-airmarket, No's. 32-38 High Street,Droitwich. The excavationwas

organisedby Herefordand WorcesterCounty CouncilArchaeologyDepartmentand
the work was carriedout by an M.S.C. funded team under the supervisionof
D. Hillelson.

The site, which has been open for some years, lies over the centre of the
subsidencetrench which affectsmuch of the town, and which is the resultof
industrialbrine extractionbetween the eighteenthand earlier part of this

century. The aim of the excavationwas to investigatethe extentof Medieval
and Roman developmentin this area of the town. The site is close to the town's
naturalfocus, the junctionof two importantroutes Queen Streetand
HanburyStreet,and the crossingof the river Salwarpe.

On removalof the tarmac surfaceand infill,it became apparentthat the site
had been greatly disturbedby a number of modern pipe-trenchesand machine-cut
holes, and a varietyof post-medievalbuildings,which matched the Ordnance
Surveymap of 1884, were revealed. Inspectionof separatemachine holes to the

north and south of the site suggestedthat only 30 cm of stratigraphysurvived

over the whole site. The street frontagewas disturbedprincipallyby a post-
medievalbrick cellar,and severalother modern intrusionslimitedthe evidence
available. Within the buildingareas severalbrick, cobble, and rammed earch
floor surfaceswere found dating from the early post-medievalperiod,and also
a particularlyinteresting(but undated)rectangularedge-laidtile hearth.
A stone-linedwell stood behind this area. Numerousstakeholesand irregular
dumps of sand and marl suggest land use prior to this, but althoughthese
dumps sealed a single fragmentof Samian, no structuralevidencewas found.

The southernportionof the site was divided into two areas. The eastern part
consistedof a garden soil, disturbedby occasionalunconnectedpost-holesand
dumps of other material. Two residual sherdsof potterydating from the twelfth

or fourteenthcenturywere also found. On the western side were the remainsof

a modern buildingwhich had been terraced into the natural KeuperMarl, sealing
the truncatedand back-filledremainsof various post-holesand other depressions,

includinga large circularcut feature,1.68 metres in diameter. This feature
appears to be a brine well, and was very similar to another feature excavated
in the area between the street frontageand the garden,which was 1.18 metres in

diameter. It was not possibleto fully investigate,or bottomeither feature
becauseof water seepage.

Althoughno far-reachingconclusionscan be drawn as a resultof this excavation

alone, it may now be suggestedthat the area to the south of the High Streetwas
not built up until the later medieval period. (David Hillelson,Herefordand
WorcesterArchaeologyDepartment).
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DROITWICH (Herefordand Worcester)UPWICH (HWCM4575, SO 9010 6350)

Excavationin Droitwichcontinueduntil July 1984 with further investigation
being made of the 'GreatBrine Pit' of Upwich (see West MidlandsArchaeology26,
1983, pp 89-92). Removalof post-medievaldepositsand structuresrevealedthat
the River Salwarpehad at various times run on a course further to the north
than that which it held just prior to 1771 when the BrindleyCanal was completed.
This canal, in the town centre area, canalisedthe old river effectively
fossilizingits late eighteenthcentury positionwhile the river was diverted
along a new channel to the north.

During the later medieval period the river had run across part of the site with
the 'UpwichPit' locatedwithin a bend of the river. The northernriver bank
had been revettedby a crude wattle fence and with a brushwoodtrackway
associatedwith its first phases from the adjacent riverbackdepositstwo
duck (?) eggs were recovered. The river bend silted against the northernbank
(the insideedge of the river bend) and at the same time industrialwaste (wood
ash and charcoaldust) accumulatedand spilt over the back and its revetment.
The revetmentwas replacedat least twice further to the south where the same
sequenceof siltingand encroachmentwas observed.

Furtherexaminationof the 'Pit'and the area around it showed that the very
large pit first encounteredin the trial excavation,was the constructionpit
for the 'BrinePit' that was in use until the early eighteenthcenturyand which
had been describedby Rastall in 1678. The 'BrinePit' consistedof a square
'well'constructedfrom roughly squaredoak timbers,with peggedhalf-lapjoints
at each cornerand successivetimbers pegged togetheralong their length. The
'Pit'measuredinternallyc. 3m square,but it was not excavatedot its full
depth (30ftaccordingto Rastall). It was situatedwithin a large construction
pit measuringc. 14m north-southand at least 15m east-west. Immediatelyto the
southof the 'Pit'had been inserteda large timber framework,to supportan
engine to drive the pumps that had been fitted in the southernside of the 'Pit'
itself—andmay date to he late fifteenthor early sixteenthcentury.

Sampleswere taken from the timbersof both the engine frame and the 'BrinePit'
for dendrochronologicaldating. Althoughdates have not yet been received it
seems likely that the pit itselfdates to the later half of the thirteenth
century. Immediatelypredatingthe constructionof the 'Pit'much of the earlier
medievaldepositshad been scouredfrom the site by floodingand a succession
of clean laminatedclays and silts depositedto a depth of c. 1.2m (possiblyin
the thirteenthcentury). It is known that there were problemswith the
managementof the 'BrinePit' at that time. The situationwas temporarily
improvedwhen Richard Burford (Richarddela Wyche, Bishopof Chichester
1245-1253,Canonised1262) intercededand restoredthe failed brine flow
(Leyland,1980, 93). However,followingRichard'sdeath the pit suffered
furtherdifficultiesand the farm failed. An enquiry into the circumstances
was orderedand in December1264 the Sheriff reportedthat if the farm were not
to fail totallythe pit would need to be rebuilt at a cost of £40, and which
would requirethe demolitionof 12 houses to provideaccess. It seems probable
that the seriousfloodingevidentfrom the preconstructionlevelsof the pit
caused,at least in part, the failureof brine flow and of the farm and therefore
the excavatedpit was that built as a resultof the 1264 enquiry.

Removalof the flood depositsrevealedmore industrialdepositsoverlying
river gravels. These depositscontainedstone and wooden structuralremains -
wooden fencesand stone hearths/saltboiling furnaces - associatedwith large
quantitiesof mid-Saxonpottery includinga numberof stampedsherds. Parts
of at least 12 furnaceswere found and many fences all aligned north-south,
may representwind breaksadjacentto the furnaces.
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Predatingthese Saxon featureswas another large pit dug into the gravels to a

depthof C. 1.5m which containeda large and complicatedtimber structurepart

of which had been revealedby the trial excavationof 1981. Within this
structurewere 2 large cross-shapedtimber frames which may be crane bases.
This frameworkwas not fully exposed as it partly lay under the old canal bed
and so as yet it is not fully understood,and its dating is uncertain. It was
sealedby Saxon deposits,and cut into the river gravels and upper parts of
which containonly late Roman pottery,the lower gravels contain in situ

areas of burning/hearthsassociatedwith briquetage. It seems likely therefore•
that this timber structuredates to the late Roman/earlySaxon period.
Dendrochronologywill eventuallyclarify the overall dating of the site.

The excavationwhich has yielded evidence for salt manufacturefrom the late

IronAge until the early twentiethcentury was completed in July 1984. The
thirteenthcentury 'GreatBrine Pit' and its associatedpumpingequipmenthave
been carefullyburied in order to preserve them, until a decisioncan be made
about their conservationand display,while the canal has been divertedaround
them. Work in now underwayon the post-excavationanalysis.
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(JohnPrice (Herefordand WorcesterArchaeology Department).

EASENHALL(Warwickshire)(SP 462 794 : WA 4601)

A late BronzeAge Spearheadwas found with a metal detector in August 1984
and has been donated by the finder to the WarwickshireMuseum. It is
leaf-shapedwith a lanceolateblade and is 95mm long and 24mm wide at the
broadestpoint. The final sectionof the socket is missing but the absence of
loops below the blade suggeststhat it was peg-holed. This type of spearhead
probablybelongsto Burgess'sPennard Phase, c. 1200 B.C. or later.
(JohnPickin,WarwickshireCountyMuseum).
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HENLEY IN ARDEN (Warwickshire) BEAUDESERTPART II

In responseto a planning proposalto develop a golf course adjacent to the
motte at Henley-in-Arden,a measured survey was made of the fishpond site 
(Fig. 21); this replaces a sketch survey produced in 1975. (Hooke,1975).
The fishpondsmay have been associatedwith the castle built by the
De Montfortson the natural hill to the east of Beaudesertchurch.
Documentarysearches indicate that this castle was in existenceby 1140,
was confiscatedfor a time after the rebellionof 1265, and had fallen into
disuse by the sixteenthcentury. By the seventeenthcentury the earthworks
had been much reduced by ploughing,signs of which are still clearlyvisible,
and the site had been subdividedinto closes. (Dugdale,1658).
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(DellaHooke, Universityof Birmingham).

IRONBRIDGE(Shropshire)(SJ 674033)

An old slaughterhousefrom Waterloo Street has been re-erectedat the Blists
Hill Open Air Museum (SH 694035). The buildingwas described in the 1847
tithe award as a slaughterhouseand stable with no occupier,and later seems
to have passed through various hands, being mainly used as a stable and
cartshed. It became joined to the 'CentralCinema'with a projectionbridge
in this century, but was empty when recorded by the IronbridgeGorge Museum's
ArchaeologyUnit. The building is of local brick and tile construction,and
has now been refurnishedand opened as a slaughterhouseand cartshedat
BlistsHill. For its dismantlinga 'brickby brick' numberingtechniquewas
employedenabling the bricks to be replaced in their originalpositions. This
method preservesthe character of the building built up throughyears of
weatheringand differentialdiscolourationand makes the reconstructionas
accurateas possible. (D.A. Higgins, IronbridgeGorge Museum ArchaeologyUnit).
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JACKFIELD (Shropshire)(SJ 688029)

On the riverbankthree trial trencheswere excavated to recoverwhite salt
glazed stonewarewasters which are being eroded by the river. The area
suffers badly from subsidence,and in 1952 a number of houses had to be
abandonedfollowinga major landslip. Two of the trenches locatedwalls and
featuresassociatedwith these buildings,which do not seem to overlie any
pottery dumps. The third however revealeda layer of potterywaste adjacent
to the river. Since there was a towpathalong the bank it is possiblethat the
debris had been used as a makeup or surface although erosion and subsidence
made interpretationdifficult. The layer containeda good range of fine
eighteenthcentury saltglazewasters as well as saggers and kiln furniture.
Similar finds from this deposit have been described by Malam (1981 p 45-50)
and full analysisof current finds should produce a comprehensivetype
series. The pottery was probably producedby the Thursfieldfamily in kilns
on the site ofihe Craven DunhillTileworks (SJ 686029)
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(D.A.Higgins, IronbridgeGorge Museum ArchaeologyUnit).

CALCUTTS IRONWORKS,Jackfield (Shropshire)(SH 685/6030)

Trial excavationin advance of redevelopmenthas taken place on this
importantsite. A focus of industrialactivity since the sixteenthcentury
it rose to fame following the establishmentof an ironworksin 1767
specialisingin the productionof cannons which were shippedfor naval use
at Bristol. At its height it had one of only three steam power cannon boring
mills in the country, and had eleven horizontalboring bars. It was visited
by the Princeof Orange during his tour of Shropshireand formed the focal
point of a 96 acre estate which includedmines, blast furnaces,tar furnaces,
engines,water wheels and a mill on the river. It had fallen into disrepair
by 1815 and never again reached its eighteenthcentury prominance. Trial
excavationhas establishedthat substantialremains of the eighteenthcentury
works surviveover wide areas of the site. Parts of the cannon boringmill
walls surviveabove ground level as the footings for later walls within which
originalfloor levels survive. In one area a metallic deposit (iron)has
formed as a continuouslayer many centimetresthick with a slot (presumably)
from decayedtimber) in it. Above this a later floor is bedded in tar,
presumablyfrom the associatedtar works. Another area is made up of
brickworkspaced in a sort of herringbonepattery with slots betweenall
filledwith casting sand. A second trench has located a deep brick structure
with a vaulted roof which may be the covered bearings for a blast furnace
water wheel. Various associatedeighteenthcentury featuresand floors have
been excavated. Large areas of the works seem to have been built on deep
waste tips and earlier featuresassociatedwith the nearby potteries. These
have producedgood samples of the fine earthenwaresand white saltglazed
stonewareproducedin Jackfield in the mid eighteenthcentury. Later brass
castingsand a cupula from the sites use as part of the MarshallOsbourne
engineeringworks have also been recorded,and site watchingwill continue
as developmenttakes place. (D.A. Higgins, IronbridgeGorge Museum
ArchaeologyUnit).
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CRAVEN DUNHILLTILEWORKS,Jackfield (Shropshire)(SH 686029)

In advanceof drain laying, the IronbridgeGorge Museum'sArchaeologyUnit has
excavateda section through the site ofthe four main tile kilns. These were
bottlekilns,first shown in an engravingof 1875. In one of the rooms the
excavationwas extended to take up all the concretefloor, revealingthe
whole kiln base. This feature was largely intactalthough some later concrete
machinebases had cut through it. The radiatingash pits survived,as did a
centralwell hole and flue system indicatingthat they were doundraughtkilns.
The flues connected to a chimney, now largelydemolished,which would probably
have servedall four kilns. The drain trench revealed that all this section
of the works sits on a terrace cut out of the natural clay. There were virtually
no other layers below the nineteenthcentury floors, althougha few waster
sherdsof white saltglazedstonewarewere recovered. This is an important
discoverysince this pottery is thought to have been producedby the
Thursfieldfamily, whose kilns were on the site now occupied by the tileworks.
It is hoped to conserve the excavatedkiln base for display to the public.
(D.A.Higgins, IronbridgeGorge Museum ArchaeologyUnit).

KENILWORTH(Warwickshire)(SP 287725)

The Societyhas continued recordingthe old timber-framedbuildingsof the
town using measured drawings and photographs,and has completeda further
three buildings:the Old Manor, Manor Road (late sixteenthcentury),the
CarendonHouse Hotel, High Street (part sixteenthcentury with a separate
partialcruck blade), the BeauchampCottage,8 Abbey Hill (late sixteenth
century). (S.G. Wallsgrove,KenilworthHistoryand ArchaeologySociety).

LIGHTMOORFURNACES (Shropshire)(SH 681053, SA 3770)

The IronbridgeGorge Museum's ArchaeologyUnit has excavatedsixteentrial
trencheson this site in advance of constructionwork for the Ironbridge
by-pass. The site was developedin the 1750's and worked with up to three 
furnacesuntil 1883. During this period it passed through various
ownerships,finally becoming part of the CoalbrookdaleCompany in 1839.
Documentaryreferencesshow that numerousalterationsand additionstook
placeon this importantironworkingsite. The excavationsshowed that
substantialremains exist below more recent backyardwaste tipping. Some
upstandingbrickworkmarks the furnace bank, behind which various features
were located in the charging area. Part of a row of workers'housingwas
excavatedshowing that floor levels still survive in that area. In addition
a cellarwas explored,a second row of housingexamined and a later
weighbridgeexcavated. Other than walls and ironworkingwaste therewere
few finds in the trial trenches. Examplesof a plateway sleeperand track
were howeverrecovered,and a later sectionof in situ railwayexcavated.
A tip of firebricksand brickkilnwaste marked 'CoalbrookdaleCo.,
Lightmoor',and a possiblemine ventilationshaft providedevidencefor
the associatedbrickmakingand mining which took place on the site. The
conclusionof the trial trencheswas that althoughmany structuralremains
surviveon the site the depth of later tipping should preventany major
disturbanceduring roadbuilding. (D.A. Higgins, IronbridgeGorge Museum
ArchaeologicalUnit).
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LEEK WOOTTON (Warwickshire)(SP 27556917;WA 2584)

A potentialmoated site was investigatedon land belongingto GoodrestFarm.

A measured surveywas made of the survivingearthworks,which have now

been ploughedover. It is possiblethat this site representsa predecessor

of the moat and fishpond complex at GoodrestLodge. (I.R. MacKenzie,

WarwickshireCounty Museum).

LITTLE DAWLEY (Shropshire)(SJ 683 059)

Work has continuedintermittentlyon the site reportedlast year

(WMA No 26 p 105). The excavationhas been extendedto examine the area

of the medievalbuilding,and the post medieval featureshave now been

removed. Dismantlingwork has startedon the standingbuildingswhich

will be re-erectedat the Blists Hill Museum Site. Recordingwill continue

throughoutthe dismantling,and be followedby excavationon the site.

(D.A. Higgins,IronbridgeGorge Museum Archae
ologyUnit).

MANCETTER (Warwickshire)CHERRYTREEFARM (SP 3275 9250; WA 3866)

Furtherwork was carried out on the Roman pottery kiln complexat Cherrytree

Farm during November1983-February1984 in advanceof pipelinelaying. An

area of 600 sq. metres was excavatedto the north-westof the kilns uncovered

in May 1983 (previouslyreported in WMA 26, 1983, 110) revealingthree more

kilns lying within the north-western—Figleof a broad flat-bottomedditch.

The ditch (F14)had been re-cut on at least one occasion.

Two kilns (F8 and F13) were orientatedroughly east-westwith their stokeholes

to the east and are similar to types found previouslywithin the complex.

The southernmost(F8) had a moderatelysized over (0.95macross)with a large

centralcircularpedestal. The other (F13),thoughmuch damagedby subsequent

pit diggingand ploughing,had a much largeroven (c. 1.20m across)with

probablytwo D-shapedpedestals. The third kiln (F5) was more unusual. It

had four tall cylindricalpedestalsprobablysupportin
ga floor of clay

firebars. The oven was smallerthan the others (0.85macross)and the whole

structurewas orientatednorth-south. Stakeholesalong the south and western

edges of the stokeholeindicatethat attemptshad been made to block or

channelan unfavourablewind.

The potteryfrom the kilns suggeststhat all were producingmortariaand•

coarse wares in varying proportionsduring the late second (F5 and F13) and

early third (F8)centuries AD.

Other featureswithin the ditchedenclosureincludeda large spreadof ash

and wasters (F17)and a pit (F12)which, althoughkiln-shapedand lying

parallelwith F5, contained no evidenceof burningor kiln furniture.

Despitea large area being strippedand cleanedoutside the main enclosure

little was discoveredbesidesa large ovoid pit (F36) measuringc. 2.20m x

2.70m, 25 metres to the west of the kilns. (MartinJones,Warwickshire

CountyMuseum).
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MANCETTER (Warwickshire)NUNEATONROAD (SP 32109658:WA 4632)

An area of 9m x 10m was excavatedprior to the constructionof a house.
A number of featuresbelongingto the early Roman fort sequencewere
uncoveredincludingat least two timber beam-slotsand a large defensive
ditch. The ditch measuredat least 2.00m across x 1.60m deep and was
V-shaped. It appeared to be turningsharplyto form the south-eastern
corner of one of the first century forts. The slots lay outside the
defencedarea and probablyrepresenta different(earlier?)phase of
militaryactivity;the presenceof Lyon Ware confirmsa pre-Flaviandate.
Both the ditch and slots were cut by a sequenceof irregularpits which
producedfew finds, but some at least belong to the early Roman period.
Further buildingsmay be indicatedby a number of shallow post holes.
Medievalactivitywas representedby a large sub-rectangularpit and a
quantityof smallerfeatures,and during the post-medievalperioda gravel
pathwaywas laid out parallelto the NuneatonRoad. A wall collectionof
stampedclay pipes includedexamplesfrom 'JOHNMATS' (one dated 1689),
'RICHARDLEGG', and 'RICHARDUPTON',all producedat Broseley,Shropshire.
(MartinJones,WarwickshireCountyMuseum).

MYTON (Warwickshire)(SP302652)

As reportedin previousissues,the site of this medieval village lies
at Myton Grange Farm, Myton Road, Warwickand continues to be developedfor
housingpurposes,includingan extensionto the original estate development.
A watchingbrief has been maintained,on both sites, with the co-operation
and assistanceof both developers. Frequentvisits have been made between
November1983 and October 1986, but due to the exceptionallylarge numberof
findsmade (760 between March and the end of August, it has not been possible
to recordthem all fully in time for this report; principallythese findswere
of medievaldate (twelfthto fourteenthcenturies). Other discoverieshave
includedsome pieces of clay pipe stem, some pieces of forgednail, some
nineteenthcentury pottery,and some fragmentsof what appearedto be wattle-
and-daub. (S.L. Wallsgrove,LeamingtonArchaeologyGroup).

NUNEATON(Warwickshire)ARBURY MILL (SP 344886 : WA 1888)

DuringJune 1984 a standingbuildingsurveywas undertakenat Arbury Mill
in advanceof proposeddemolition. The survey indicatedthree major phases -
one: pre. 1760's constructionof single storeyM-shaped barn in brick and
randomrubblestone-work,two: c. 1764; erectionof a brick mill which
incorporatedthe western half of the earlierbarn and housed a breast-
shot-wheelpoweredby the Arbury Hall canal system,three: the additionof
a late Victorianbrick storeor barn onto the east of the existingstructures.
The Mill, which still containsthe 18ft. diameterwheel but no other machinery,
ceasedoperationsin the late nineteenthcentury and since then has been used
as a cattlebarn and generalfarm store. (John Pickin, WarwickshireCounty
Museum).
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PERSHORE(Herefordand Worcester)ABBEY (S094784578;HWCM5407)

In November1984 the ArchaelogyDepartmentof Herefordand Worcester County

Councilcarried out trialexcavationsatPershoreAbbeyon behalf of the

Architectand StructuralEngineerto the Parochial Church Council, to enable

an assessmentto be made of the structuralstabilityof the Abbey church tower.

HBMC funded 5 small excavationsadjacent to the standingbuildingas a condition

of scheduledmonumentconsent;the Programmewas carried out by Deborah Ford

under.thesupervisionof the writer.

Inevitablythe restrictedsize of the excavationslimitedthe extent of the

informationwhich could be recoveredand excavationwas kept to the absolute

minimumconsistentwith the need to examine foundations. Deposits predatingthe

post medieaval periodwere disturbedin only one of the five trenches.

These investigationsrevealedthat archaeologicalevide
nce of the early medieval,

- andpossibleearlier,periodssurvivesand that extensiveexcavationshould be

undertakenin advanceof any structuralengineeringworks which may be deemed

necessaryto supportthe standingbuilding. Of particularinterestwere a

rubblefoundationwhich appearedto predate the Norman southwesterncrossing

tower pier and a possibleburiedground surface ca 0.6m below the ground level

at which the Normanand medievalchurch were conTfructed. (J.P. Roberts,

Herefordand WorcesterCountyCouncil).

ROWINGTON(Warwickshire)(SP21376835;WA1760)

A measured survey has been made of the Medieval moated site at Oldfield Farm.

(I.R.MacKanziefor WarwickshireCounty Museum).

STOKE-ON-TRENT(Staffordshire)DUDSON'sFACTORY,HANLEY
(SJ88424815)

The excavationwas carriedout on the request of a member of the Dudson family,

who was anxious to find examplesof their earlierwares - up to then only known

throughcataloguesand other records.

A well-stratifiedseriesof tippeddepositswas revealed. Most layers

containedlarge amountsof nineteenthcentury pottery: includingparian ware,

black basaltand large amountsof willow-patternedware. Quite a large

quantityof this was identifiedas the Dudson family products.

A lens of earliermaterialwas recoveredamongst these layers consistingof a tip

of potteryone hundredyears older than the rest: includingsalt glaze, slip

ware and butter pot typewares.

All the above materialwas containedin tips of kiln waste such as ash, clay

and clinkers. The considerabledepth of the deposit serves to indicatethe

effecton the level of the land surface in a relativelyshort period of time

of industrialactivity. For the area excavatedwas not a known tip but merely

the yard of a potteryfactory. (Ann Roberts, Stoke-on-TrentMuseum

ArchaeologicalSociety).



STOKE-ON-TRENT(Staffordshire)HANLEY EASTERN BY-PASS

Membersof the Stoke-on-TrentMuseum ArchaeologicalSociety are carryingout

a series of trial excavationsalong the course of the Hanley Eastern Bypass.

The trials are sited at random along the northern,eastern and southernedges

of the City Centre. Thereforethey may miss any traces of the earlier pottery

industryin Hanleywhich, it is assumed,was situated closer to the heart of

the old town. One of the main aims of the Project is to build up a pictureof

the developmentof settlementand industrialactivity in and around Hanley.

Those excavationsalreadycompletedhave provided informationon the expansion

of the town in the nineteenthcentury and on land use prior to the housing

developmentsof the later nineteenthcentury. A full report will be

publishedin StaffordshireArchaeologicalStudies. (David Barker,

Stoke-on-TrentMuseum and Art Gallery).

WALL (Staffordshire)(SK098066)

Excavationnorth of the "mansio"continuesbut progress is relativelyslow

due to the considerableamount of disturbedmaterial which has to be removed

systematically. Beneath these disturbedlevels, however,
the remains of

early structuresare appearing,although due to the later interference,their

interpretationis extremelydifficult. The latest could be the bases of two

hearthsand the discoveryof slag and iron objects (mostlynails) suggests

industrialactivity.

To the north of the "mansionthe east/westfoundationtrenchwhich carried

a clay and cobble foundationhas been found to be continguouswith the north/

south clay and cobble foundationtopped with mortared sandstonewhich had been

incorporatedinto the "mansio". No interpretationof this building as a whole

has been possibleso far as only a partial plan has as yet been revealed.

HBMC grantedpermissionto carry out a small excavationaround a sculptured

stone situatednear the southernhedgerowmidway between the bath-houseand

the "mansio". This particularstone had been referred to by Col. Bagnall

(BirminghamMidland InstituteArchaeologicalSection 1883)
and it was

considereddesirableto carry out an examinationto verify whether it was in its

originalposition. Excavationdemonstratedthat the stone was insitu and also

associatedwith a clay and cobble foundation. The small scale of the

excavationpreventeda general interpretationof the structureto which this

foundationbelonged.

The stone itselfis of interestarchitecturally. It is approximatelysquare

in plan, measuring600 mm x 700 mm and is 400 mm thick. The top 100 mm are

in the form of a flat-toppedcushionwith rudimentarytasselsat the four

corners. An ellipticalhole near the centre of the stone was consideredby

Bagnallto be for a centre-pinhinge but the weatheringof this hole during

the ensuing100 plus years has left little of the original detail.

A full reportis in preparationfor publicationin the Transactionsof

South Staffs.Archaeologicaland HistoricalSociety, 1986. (Frank and

Nancy Ball, South StaffordshireArchaeologicaland HistoricalSociety).
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WARWICK (Warwickshire)PARK HOUSE, BRIDGE END (SP286646)

Excavations,begun in 1983, were completedin April 1984. The earliest

featureon the site was a stone-revettedcausewaywhich led through the

marshes to the Old Bridge across the River Avon. Rubbish and silt

accumulatedagainst the causewayand eventuallythe depositsdried out

sufficientlyfor houses to be built. The earliest buildingsfrontedon

the causeway,which came to be known as Little Street. Later the gravel

courtyardbehind these houses was encroacheson by a buildingfronting

on Mill Street, the road running towards Myton. The potteryhas not yet

been studiedin detail but the_earliestsherds seem to belong to the

twelfthor thirteenthcentury. (S. Cracknell,WarwickshireCountyMuseum).

WOOTTONWAWEN (Warwickshire)(SP1563)

The Schoolof Historyof BirminghamUniversitycontinued its Wootton Wawen

projectat St. Peter'schurch the removalof late nineteenthcentury

wall-plasterwas completedin the Lady Chapel revealingmore featuresof the

southwall of the Anglo-Saxontower and of the porticuswhich formerly

adjoinedit, as well as furtherevidence that the round head of the south

tower-archmay be secondary. Elsewherethe stone-by-stonerecordingof the

rubblewall-faceswas extended to the west wall of the nave and the north

wall of the tower..The surveyof St. Peter's graveyardalso continued.

Detailedfieldworkin an area of c one sq.km, to the south of St. Peter's

church-revealedmany well preservidrelict features. These includeda

very small motte-and-baileycastle, which had been considerablyaltered

and enlargedto form a rectangularmanorial enclosure,surroundedon three

sides by an extensivepond (now dry), Elsewhere investigationof the

complexsystemof water controlneeded to feed this and another pond was

begun;so too was the survey of a deserted settlementat the southernlimit

of this year's area, (traditionallyidentifiedas Offord, centreof a Domesday

estate adjoiningWootton).

An illustratedreporton the 1984 season,entitled The Wootton Wawen Project:

interimreportno. 2, can be obtainedfrom the author at a cost of £1.00.

(S.R.Bassett,School of History,Universityof Birmingham).
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WROXETER (Shropshire)VIRCONIUM

1 Urban Features


It had hoped to completework on the first city houses, but this was only
achieved in the south corridor,leavinga few problemsof structural
relationshipsand details to be finalisedin the two-periodhouse at the
north end of the west portico. The house in the south corridorhad a fine
opus signinumfloor in one room and detailswere recoveredof the burnt
timber sill-beams,some of which were found to have been laid on lines of
pieces of millstonegrit, for which there must be a local source. The east
wall had an externaleaves-dripgully and a door at the north-eastcorner
to gain access to the area to the east. A large piece of wood, probably
an old door, had been put across the gully and in the destructionfire this
had been carbonisedand had collapsedinto it. This featurewas conserved
and will be put on display inthe future at the site museum.

The problemsat the south end of the west Portico had held up the excavation
and we were still dealingwith post-Hadrianicdeposits. The difficultywas
resolvedby the realisationthat the perversestraficationwas due to
industrialwaste having been tipped into the area over the south corridor
wall. As the heap grew, so it was removedfrom time to time, sometimes
cutting into earlier features. The depositconsistedof black, sandy
material containingmany lumps of slag, cruciblesand a large assemblageof
pottery. The sherdswere carefullystudiedand not a singleone could with
any confidencebe placed in the third century. This dating would seem to
reflect the worsening conditionsin public buildings in the late Empire,but
extendingthese conditionsback to the end of the second century. One
interestingfind in this 'dump'was a small portable (?) lead shrine of
Venus (Figure24) similar to one recentlyfound at Wallsend (a full report
will appear in the forthcomingBritannia).

2. The LegionaryFortresses


The main task this year was to define the relationshipbetween the sequences
of the intervallumroads and buildings. In spite of the deep latrine trenches
which had been cut through the interconnectinglevels, some successhas been
achieved. New cross-sectionsthrough the road showed that the second phase
road consistedof five successivesurfacesof varyingwidths. Furthermore
the first road was found to be of poor quality and its relationshipwith the
earliestbuildingspresenteda problem. This phase may reflectthe
conditionswhen Legio XIV first came to the site at a time when there were
extensivecampaignsfrom AD 56 to c. 62, which would have restricted
constructionwork to the winter sasons. The work also revealeda well-cut
deep V-shapeddrain 2.5m wide and 1.25m deep along the east side of Road 3,

and sealed by Road 4. The lack of any erosion clearly indicatesthat it
was timber-linedand probablyboardedover. It has been traced to the
south-eastcorner of 84.

The intervallumbuildingsequencehas been refined and investigations
revealeda well-preservedtile base of a bread over dating to the first
timber period. At the end of the north corridor91, behind the turf rampart,
excavationsproduceddeep clay foundationsof ovens predatingthe earliest
buildingswhich must, therefore,have been primary and built against.the
rampart soon after it had been built.

The most interestingdiscoverieshave been the constructionaldetails of
the rampart. At the end of the last season it became evident that the rampart
had a verticalfront,but this year the discoveryof more timber demonstrates
that from the earliestperiod it was of a box-type construction. A sequence
of horizontalcross timbers (10 x 15 cms) at 1.625m centres had been built
into the rampartduring construction,except for one which was a later
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replacement. At the back of the rampartwas a beam 12 cms wide and 6 cms deep,

which appears to have been jointed to the cross-beams. Fortunately,it was

possibleto examineone of these joints and it is evident that the two timbers

were halved into each other and a large nail was found at the appropriatepoint.

Howeverthere is no evidenceat the back of any verticalrevettment,and it

would appear thereforethat the box-constructiondid not extend to the 5m width

of the rampart. It would be reasonableto assume that the box-framewas

restrictedto the patrol track, forming 3m cube. The reason this feature
had not been discoveredcould then be explainedby the presenceof the large

metre-widewest Macellumwall. Only in the south corridorwill it be

possibleto see a full uninterruptedsection through the whole rampart.
A more difficultproblem relatesto the reconstructionof the timberingof

the front revettment. The survivingremainsconsist of a clay base, 48 cms

wide, at the very front to which the log corduroyabuts. The horizontal

cross-beamshad been sawn off at a point 30 cms from the inner edge of the

clay platformand had been placed 20 cms above the base. Attemptsat a

reconstructionof the timberingto account for this evidencehave not so

far been entirelysatisfactory.

Another interestingfeature of the rampart is the intervaltower the two

back-postsof which had already been found. These were placed 10 Roman feet,

centre to centre, and it was anticipatedthat the tower would be square and

this was found to be the case when the front two posts were not in the

anticipatedpositions,since the front had been placed slightlyaskew.

The tower had been built pari passu with the rampartand formedan independent

unit with the front revettmentand box-framinguninterrupted. One of the

horizontalcross-beams,in fact had been placed against the south-westpost.

This setting-backof intervallumtowers from the front of the rampartwas

apparentlynormal Roman practiceand a good examplewas found at Vechten in

the excavationsof 1946/7 (Van Giffen, Jaarverslagvan de Vereeniging


voor Terpenonderzoek,1948, P.10). (Gri4amWebster).
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Fig. 24 A portable lead shrine of Venus found
in a late second century level at Wroxeter
in the portico of the marcallum in 1984.
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CHEAP MICROCOMPUTERSIN ARCHAEOLOGY

One would have to be blind and deaf to miss the impact of the mass-markethome

computer. They appear in shops, advertisementsin magazinesand on television,

many schools have their own computerclubs and evening classes in programming

abound. However,a closerlook reveals that much of the time and effort

expendedis devoted to games of one sort or another - adventuregames, either

entirelyin text or accompaniedby rather crude graphics,or the latest

"zapping-the-aliens"offeringto test your reactiontime. Among all this

entertainment,you might wonder whether it is possibleto do anythingUSEFULwith

a home computer. In particular,is there any softwaredesigned for

archaeologicalapplicationsand easy to use and understandwithout having a

degree in computerscience?

The 1984 conferenceon ComputerApplicationsin Archaeologyshowed a continued

increasein the use of small,cheap micro-computers. Of the twenty-onepapers

publishedin the proceedingsfour used BBC micros, one used a Spectrum,one an

Epson,one an IBM PC and three would run on any micro with the CP/M operating

system. Severalother papersdid not state the actual micro-computerused.

In this discussion,I will refer to softwarein use on the SinclairSpectrum,a

very common home computerand currentlyone of the cheapeston the market. It has

been around since 1982 and there are many extra peripheralsproducedboth by

Sinclairand by other firms which allow one to build it into a very varied and

powerfulsystem. I know of severalother users who are using Spectrum-based

systems to store a catalogueof finds from a site or to carry out the

calculationsto help with surveying. My own current interestis in recording

profilesof objects and fittingcurves to the profilesfor storageand analysis.

Later I intendto use this data to producea typologyof the objects based on

similarityof the shapesof the profiles.

For the first stage, that of reading in the profile,I need some sort of

digitiser. There are three currentlyavailableand that one I use is the

cheapestas well as the first one to appear. This is the "RD DigitalTracer",

originallyproducedby RD Laboratoriesand now marketedby Kane-May. It comes in

two sizes, the one I own is designedto work from an A4 size area and more

recentlythey have produceda more accurateversionwhich works from an A3 size

area. (Prices£60 for A4 size and £70 for the A3 size). The other possibilities

are the "Grafpad"and the "Touchmaster"both approximatelytwice the price of

the RD Tracer. These are suppliedas an A4 work-surfaceand a stylus tracer,

a point which might be worth rememberingif you are expectinga large numberof

helpers coming to use the system.

II
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The input programmestarts by using the Tracer to define the exact area to be

used for input. This must be approximatelyA4 in size for good results. Then

the first profileis placedwithin the area, the head of the tracer is placed

on each point in turn and a key is pressedon the Spectrumwhen the correct

positionis indicated. As the points are input, they are displayedon the

screen to show how the input is progressing. When the curve is complete,the

screen is cleared,a simple smoothingis appliedto the data and the result is

'displayed.The user then has several choices;the curve may be smoothedagain;

if a gross mistake has been made, the curve may be completelyre-input;or if the

curve is correct,it may be stored in a data file on backing store (microdrive,

wafadriveor floppy disc drive or even cassetterecorder). Once this curve has

been dealt with, additionalcurves may be input.

The fitting programmeuses a B-splinecurve to fit to the data points from one

of the files. This is a form of curve fittingused in many CAD (ComputerAided

Design)applicationsbecause the shape of the curve can be alteredvery easily by

moving the controlpoints until the curve takes the desired shape. This

programmeis interactive. The profileof digitisedpoints, the control points

and the error curve are displayedand the user has to move the control points

until the values of the error curve are as small as possible. The control

points are then stored in a data file for futureuse. The advantageof this

processis the reductionin the amount of data stored. The number of control

pointsneeded to describeda profile is only one tenth the number of digitised

pointsneeded for the same profile and this saving becomes very importantwhen

we come to compare the shapes of differentprofiles.

The final programmein the collectiontakes a set of control points and draws the

profilecorrespondingto them. At present this only works on the screen and is

of limiteduse, but once I get a plotter attached to my Spectrum I shall be

able to producescale drawingsof the profileson the plotter.

This is a working systemof my own Spectrumand if anyone working on

archaeologicalproblemswishes to use it on their home computer I shall be

happy to make listingsavailable. If you are using some other computer, I shall

be willing to advise on transferringthe methods to your system but will probably

not have time for detailedrewritingof the software. (SusanLaflin, University

of Birmingham;telephone021 472 1301 extn. 2631).



THEANCIENTMONUMENTSANDARCHAEOLOGICALAREASACT INACTION

In April 1983 part of the site of the Roman Fort on Dodderhill,Droitwich

(SO 60296369,HWCM 4999) was Scheduledas an Ancient Monument. The Fort had

first been reportedin 1938 by J.K. St. Joseph,who had carriedout exploratory

work and consequentlywas able to define the northernand eastern defencesof

a Fort of some 12 acres that had been establishedduring the third quarterof

the first century. In 1962 David Whitehousedefined the western defencesand

recoveredtracesof several timber buildings. In 1977 a furtherexcavation

was carried out by D.F. Freezerand T. Yarnellwhich receovedan importantgroup

of potteryand metalwork.

During Octoberand Novemberof 1983, six months after the Schedulingof the site,

DodderhillSchool carriedout unauthorisedworks within the Scheduledarea

disturbingthe archaeologyover an area of some 2i acres.Workwasorderedto

cease in Novemberwhen the PlanningAuthoritydiscoveredthat work was taking

place. The School had not consultedthe landownersand had soughtneither

PlanningPermissionnor ScheduledMonumentConsent.

In November1984 a summonswas issued againstWhitford Hall Ltd., the parent trust

of the School,who were representedbefore DroitwichMagistrateson 6th December1984.

WhitfordHall Ltd. pleaded guilty to havingcarriedout works on a Scheduled

Ancient Monumentwithout having obtainedScheduledMonumentConsent,and requested

Summary Trial. WhitfordHall Ltd. were fined £1500, this was reducedto £750 on

appeal.

Part I of the AncientMonumentsand ArchaeologicalAreas Act 1979 has finally been

demonstratedto have teeth though they appear to be milk teeth that fall out

when under slight stress. They will not deter the wolf. (J. Price,

ArchaeologicalOfficer,Droitwich).
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RECENTACTIVITIESOF THE STOKE-ON-TRENTMUSEUM AND ART GALLEY

1. THE STOKE-ON-TRENTHISTORICBUILDINGSURVEY

The surveyof pre-lstWorld War buildingsin the City of Stoke-on-Trent

continuesits inexorableprogress. It has survivedthe many vissicitudesof the

MSC since it begain in January1982,,and has now disguiseditselfas the

CommunityHeritageProject. Having startedwith 15 full-timersit reaches its

maximum of 30 full and part-timersin 1983 and has now settledat 21. The work

of the survey has gone considerablybeyondwhat was anticipatedat the outset

(see West MidlandsArchaeologyno. 24 1981) and the purposeof this note is to

bring readersup-to-datewith progress.

The basic recordconsistsof a series of typed cards, containinga brief written

descriptionof each structurestreet by street. It is filed alongsidea set of

photographsof all aspectsof the building. This 'non-intensivesurvey',as we

call it, is indexedso that items can be called up under a variety of headings,

e.g. FACTORY- POTTERY- PRE - 1832. As we were not able to afford a computer

we have used the punchedcard or Visual Co-incidenceRetrievalSystem,which

could in any case very easily computerised.

In additionto this basic record,which is nearing completion,we also have much

more detailedrecordsof 100 structuresrepresentativeof the whole range of

types from small cottagesto huge complexedlike the Stoke workhouse (the

drawingsfor which occupy 16 sheets). These structuresare measured and drawn,

photographedinsideand out, and investigatedusing documentarysources. A

good deal of time is spent examiningeach building so that the drawings

representit as far as possibleas it was in its originalstate.

The idea behind the survey is to show how survivingbuildings,even of the

recentpast, can be used to illuminatesocial and economichistory. The buildings

chosen for detailedexaminationare not selectedfor their architectural

qualities,but because they are typical.

A seriesof monographson some buildingtypes has been startedwith Workhouses 

in the Potteriesand Schools in the Potteries. The material is being made

availableto local librariesthroughbookletson individualbuildings. The

RoyalCommissionon HistoricalMonumentshas expressedinterestin publishing

a definitivereport in the future.
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The followingcharts will give an indicationof the range of buildingscovered

to date (October1984). It does not indicateof course the rich varietywithin

each category,e.g. terracedhousingincludesdwellingsfor the poorest to the

relativelywealthy. A great limitationis that much of the evidencehas been

destroyed. This samplingfactor applies particularlyto the earlierand poorer

quality housing,examplesof which only surviveby accident (e.g.through

incorporationin an adjoiningbuilding). Nevertheless,we believewe can

fairly claim that our survey is the most comprehensiverecord of ordinary (but

in some ways extraordinary)nineteenthcentury industrialcommunity.

BuildingsSurveyedIntensively


Housing


terraced 24
detached 9
semi-detached 2
farmhouses 7
cottages 4
police 1

Public Buildings


baths 2
markets 2
workhouses 4
schoolsof art 1
schools 7
institutes 1
town halls 1

Ecclesiastical


chapels/sundayschools
churches

7
2

Factories

pottery 12
bottleovens and kilns 8
other 1

Canal Buildings

By Area


2
CameronHawke-Smith
City Museum and Art Gallery
Hanley, Stoke-on-Trent

Hanley 21
Stoke 34
Burslem 27
Tunstall 5
Fenton 4
Longton 9
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2. STAFFORDSHIREARCHAEOLOGICALSTUDIES

This annual publicationwill reportexcavation,fieldworkand finds from the

County of Staffordshire. It is publishedby the City Museum and Art Gallery,

Stoke-on-Trent,and is a continuationof the Museum ArchaeologicalSociety

Reports but in a new format. The editors are Cameron Hawke-Smithand David Barker.

The first volume.includesneportson:

Excavationsat EyeswellManor Moated Site, Eccleshall,

The Sneyd Green MedievalKilns : A review.

Excavationof an eighteenthcentury cottageat Tenton, Stoke-on-Trent.

Eighteenthand nineteenthcentury ceramicsfrom the Foley Pottery,Fenton,

Stoke-on-Trent.

A late eighteenthcenturypit group from Leek.

Volume one costs £4.95 includingpostageand packing.

The second volume is a comprehensivereport on the CistercianAbbey at Hulton

(SJ 90554915),publishedto coincidewith the centenaryof the first research

into the site's history. Particularemphasis is given to the architecture

of the abbey church and the analysisof human remains uncoveredduring the

nineteenseventies. A range of small finds and an historicalsummaryare also

presented. Volume Two costs £3.25 includingpostageand packing.

Both reports are obtainablefrom the Shop Manager, City Museum and Art Gallery,

Broad Street, Hanley,Stoke-on-TrentST1 4MS. (PhilipJ. Wise, Stoke-on-Trent

Museum and Art Gallery).



POTTERY,DENDROCHRONOLOGY,CARBON 14 AND TRUTH: A CAUTIONARYTALE FROM DROITWICH

INTRODUCTION

The Old BowlingGreen site was excavatedduring 1977, 1978 and 1979 under the

directorshipof D. Freezer and J. Sawle for Herefordand WorcesterCounty

Council and the Departmentof the Environment;labourwas providedby the

Manpower ServicesCommission. The recoveryof vast quantitiesof briquetage 

from the excavationsuggestedthat in antiquity,salt extractionhad been

carriedout on a large scale; the site was waterlogged,resultingin the

survivalof much timber,both structural,and as debris in fills of features.

The site had been massivelytruncatedprior to its use as a bowling green,

resultingin removalof sealing layers for most featuresand consequentlack

of useful dating evidencefor their abandonment. Potteryassemblageswere

often poor and rathermixed in date. With these constraintsin mind, a

programmeof dendrochronologicalanalysisand radiocarbondating was carried

out. However,this producedfurther problemssince the dating suppliedby

these lattermethods, insteadof augmentingthat providedby the potterywas

in marked conflictwith it.

THE FEATURES: LARGE CLAY AND WOOD-LINEDPITS: F106, F132, F495, F1684,

F1685, F1690,F1991, F2049

.1 Description(Fig.25)

A group of large pits with clay and plank liningsoccupiedmuch of the

eastern part of the site. They cut a thick layer composedlargelyof

briquetagewhich extendedover Areas B, F, G and H, and were poorly sealed.

2 Dating (Fig.26)

Pottery. Assemblagesfrom the featuresthemselveswere rathermixed and

representeda date-rangefrom the Iron Age to medieval period. Medieval

sherdswere usually (but not always) confinedto upper fills. Most of the

potterywas of early Roman date, but very few assemblagesconsistedentirely

of early Roman pottery.

In Area B, the briquetagelayer and layers beneath it contained sparse

quantitiesof IronAge pottery,togetherwith even fewer Roman sherds.

Neverthelessthese sherds of Roman date were present throughoutthe

stratigraphy,includingthe stratigraphicallyearliestlayer. Pottery from

the briquetageand earlier layers in Area G was similar,but there, Roman
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sherdswere confinedto uppermostlayers. In Area F, the briquetageand
earlier layers producedrelativelylarge quantitiesof Roman potteryand
the stratigraphicallylatest assemblagewas of late second centurydate.

Potteryevidenceindicated,therefore,that all of the pits were of Roman
date and supplieda tpq for the constructionF1685 and F1690 in the late
second centuryA.D. It was inconclusiveconcerningthe date of the
abandonmentof the pits.

Dendrochronology. Dendrochronologicalwork was carriedout on samplesfrom
the timber liningsof four of the pits, F1684, F1685, F1690 and F1991.
The mean curvesobtainedfor each pit terminatedwithin eight years of each
other, and togetherprovideda sequenceof 240 years ending in A.D.25. Since
sapwoodwas presentin 21 of the 35 wood samples used to constructthe four
curves, and since the chronologicalrange of each pit includedbetween22 and
39 sapwoodrings, it has been suggestedthat A.D.25 was close to the date
at which the trees were felled.

Radiocarbondating. Samples from three pits were analysed:

twigs and leaves from the fill of F132: 180bc ± 70

wood from the fill of F495:50bc ± 70

wood from the liningof F1685: 70bc ± 80

Radiocarbonand dendrochronologicaldating were thereforein broad agreement
in suggestingthat the pits were IronAge, but potteryevidencewas seemingly
incompatiblewith this.

3. DISCUSSION

Various interpretationsof the evidencecan be offered in an attempt to resolve
these difficulties. Since the dendrochronologicaland radiocarbonmethods
producedmutuallycompatibledates,methodologicalerrors (e.g. contamination
of the C14 samples,mismatchingof dendrochronologicalcurves for individual
wood samples)are clearly unlikelyto account for their incompatibilitywith
the pottery evidence. Similarly,since the Roman fabrics presentnot only
includedwell known and easily recognisedSevern Valley wares, but widely
distributedwell-datedmaterial such as samian and black burnishedware, category
1, their date is not in doubt.

It is possiblethat the constructionof the pits took place at a later date than
the fellingof the timbersdue either to stockpilingto to reuse. However,none
of the boards liningthe pits showed any signs of reuse (usuallyindicatedby
redundantjoints,notchesor pegholes),the method of conversionto boards
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split radiallyfrom the trunk of the tree (oak) suggestedthat the wood was

unseasonedwhen used and the survivalof fragile sapwoodmilitatesagainst

removalfrom another structure. In addition,it is thoughtthat the countryside

around Droitwichwas still well-coveredwith woodland during this period,

obviatingthe needfor stockpiling.

The most likely explanationwould appear to lie with the natureof the site and

"itsstratigraphy. Since wood and other organicmaterialscan be presumedto

have rotted down at a slower rate than on less wet sites, the interimbetween

the depositionof a layer or fill and its final consolidationwould have been

longer. At any time during this interimperiod small sherdscould have been

incorporatedinto deliberatelevellingof soggy hollows, (brokenbriquetage 

vesselswould have been eminentlysuitablefor this purpose)and could have

fallendown voids created by half-rottedtimbers. This may be the best method

of explainingthe mixed assemblagesfrom the fills of the pits and the presence

of Roman sherds in the briquetageand earlier layers in Areas A and G.

The presenceof substantiallylargerquantitiesof Roman pottery in the briquetage 

and earlier layers in Area F is less susceptibleto this interpretation. Here

it must be suggestedthat a small featureor featurescut into the briquetage 

or patchingof the briquetagesurfaceduring (or after) the life of the pits

were overlookedduring excavation. Briquetagefilled featuresor hollows cut

into more briquetagewould certainlyhave been difficultto recogniseand

recover,especiallyunder 'rescue'conditionswith an inexperiencedMSC funded

labourforce. Additionally,a similar potteryassemblagewould have been

recoveredif the Roman ditch F1575 (Fig. 1) had been slightlyunderexcavatedand

some of the finds from its fill incorporatedwith the briquetageand earlier

layers,which it also cut.

4. CONCLUSIONS

The lack of correlationin many cases between dates obtainedby differingmethods

has made this site very difficultto interpret. It also suggeststhat pottery

recoveredfrom waterloggedareas should be approachedwith caution since its

valueas dating evidencemay be limited by processesof site and assemblage

formationin a way which is difficultto predictot quantify. It must be borne

in mind that the depositionof other artefactson such sites may also have been

affectedin similarways, and that the range of evidencethey might supply

concerningthe site, althoughnot necessarilysmaller than usual, may be

difficult.



This problem of interpretingthe complex process by which, throughCenturiesof

use, decay and reuse, a site becomesa series of stratifiedsoil depositsto be

recoveredby the modern archaeologistis one that has only recentlybegun to

receive sufficientattention. In the case of the Bowling Green, if there had

been no alternativedating evidence to force a reconsiderationof this process

and its implicationsfor the depositionof pottery assemblages,important

evidenceof the Iron Age salt industryat Droitwichwould have been ascribed to

the Roman Period.

Acknowledgements: I wish to acknowledgethe use of the unpublishedwork of

Ann Crone, Heather James and John Sawle during the compilationof this article.

(Helen Rees, Hereford and WorcesterCounty CouncilArchaeologyDepartment).
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A ROMANO-BRITISHAND ANGLO-SAXONSITE AT SEDGEBERROW(Herefordand Worcester)

(SP 02633829)

INTRODUCTION

The Sedgeberrowschool site SP 02633829area, lies on the southernedge of

Sedgeberrowvillage (Fig. 27). The site was first recordedin the 1930's by

Dr. G.R. Malkinwho reportedfinds of Romano-Britishpottery,fibulaeand coins

from FaustinaI (circa.AD. 138-161)to Valens (AD. 364-78),one Anglo-Saxon

sceatta,Medievalcoins and two Medievalgaming counters (OS.Archaeological

Record Card SP 03 NW Antiq. No. 3).

The base silver sceatta (illustratedby Metcalf,1976: plate 12, 7), has on

the obversea diademedbust and on the reversea figure with a cross, possibly

a bishop. Wright (1944,77) suggestedthe figure was Mellitus Bishop of London

(circa.AD. 604-16). Other sceattasare known locally from Badsey and

Worcester,all date from circa. AD. 740 (Metcalf,1976).

The site was includedin Cox's (1967,16) gazetterof Romano-Britishsites as

No. 28. Today, the area is under pasture. A Roman road - the White Way runs

past the village.

POTTERYCATALOGUE

The materialfound by Malkin, (Site 29) is all in the EveshamAlmonry Museums.

.1 Romano-British


Out of a total of thirty-foursherds,76.5% are Orange Severn Valleyware

(lst-4thC. AD.). The rest consistof, in numericalorder - sandy grey ware,

grey ware, thin-walledMalvernian,early Roman ware, Peacock (1968-415)

fabricA., Oxford ware, red colour coat (AD. 240-400)and Dorset Black

Burnishedware imitation. There are four other sherdsof either Iron Age

or Roman date, consistingof the locally-madeshell temperedware,

(Priceand Watson, 1981-92)and the thick-walledMalvernianware

Peacock(1968-415)fabric A.

.2 Anglo-Saxon


Of a total of seven sherds, six are brown-blackpock-markedsherds,

7-9mm thick. The pock-markingis the result of shell temper leakingout.

Ther sherdsare temperedwith a very fine sand (not local). Two sherds have

out-bentrims - from verticalwalled vessels,possiblycineraryurns, but
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as the sherds are small the profilesof the pots cannot be accurately

reconstructed. Very similar 'pitted'sherdswere found at Hatton Rock

Anglo-SaxonPalace in South Warwickshire,these were describedas organic

tempered,(Hirstand Rahtz, 1983,172). This site is provisionallydated to

the eight to tenth centuryAD., though some of the potterycould be older -

middle Anglo-Saxon(AD. 650-850). The seventh sherd is grey-blackin colour,

temperedwith coarse sandstone(source=Warwickshire),and 5mm thick. Like

the others it can be paralleledwith material from Hatton Rock (Hirstand

Rahtz, 1973, 174).

3. DISCUSSION

The main problem is trying to infer human settlementfrom surfaceor unstratified

finds is determiningthe durationof occupation. It is always temptingto assume

continuousoccupationfrom one period to another,for example,Roman to Anglo-Saxon.

Howeverexcavationselsewherehave demonstratedthat many multi-periodsites have

a historyof discontinuousoccupation.

The densityand date of the finds suggestearly Roman occupationon the site,

centainlyby the second centuryAD., until the late fourth centuryor possibly

later. Local use of Orange SevernValley ware during the fifth century,seems

likely (Priceand Watson, 1981, 93). Analysisof the Romano-Britishpottery

at CadcongHillfort in Somersetsuggestedthat some materialwas associatedwith

fifth centuryoccupation(Burrow,1981, 125-133). Could the same be true on

other sites, like Sedgeberrow?

Followingthe maxim that 'fivesherds indicatea Saxon site' (Foard,1978, 364),

therewas certainlymiddle/lateAnglo-Saxon(c. seventh to tenth century)

occupationon the site.

It is not known if there was continuityof occupationbetween the late fourth

centuryAD., and the Anglo-Saxonphases. The Anglo-Saxonsdid not arrive in the

Avon valley until about AD. 500, leaving a century for the developmentof

undigenouspost-Romancommunities(Pretty,1975, 3). The patternof early

Anglo-Saxonsettlementin South Worcestershireis not known. Settlementwas

possiblyconcentratedaround the cemeteries,as it is known there was

contemporarysettlementwithin the vicinityof Bidford-on-Avonearly Anglo-Saxon

cemeteryin Warwickshire(Rahtz,1976, 409). No Anglo-Saxongraves are known

from Sedgeberrow.



4. THE PATTERNOF LATE ANGLO-SAXONSETTLEMENT

The Sedgeberrowschool site is some 250 metres south-westof the parishchurch

and just outside the modern nucleatedvillage. Two pieces of evidencesuggest

a link between the site, the village and church.

Firstly,Sedgeberrowis an Old English place-namemeaning 'Secg's(a personal

name) grove' (Eckwal1,1947,391). Secondly,parts of the fabric of the Medieval

parishchurch are believedto be Anglo-Saxon(reportforthcoming). A priestwas

recordedfor Sedgeberrowin the DomesdaySurvey (Thornand Thorn, 1982, 2.63)

implyingthe existenceof an Anglo-Saxonchurch. It is likely the Anglo-Saxon

church and the occupationon the school site were broadly contemporary.

Field walking of three villagesin Norfolk revealedconcentrationsof early/

middle Anglo-Saxonpotteryaround the Medievalparish churches (Wade-Martins,1975).

Everyonegeneralisesabout the patternof Anglo-Saxonsettlementin Englandfrom

a handfulof field surveysand excavationsof abandonedearly/middleAnglo-Saxon

settlements. Recent field-walkingin Northamptonshire(Foard,1978; Hall and

Martin, 1979) demonstratethat early/middleAnglo-Saxon(AD. 450-850)settlement

patterywas based on dispersedfarmsteadsor hamlets - away from the present

nucleatedvillages. Field surveyof the Chalton area of Hampshirerevealedfive

abandonedearly Anglo-Saxonsites (Cunliffe,1972).

These field surveys suggest that the nucleatedEnglish villagesmay be the product

of a shift in the settlementpatternduring the late Anglo-Saxonperiod

(AD. 850-1000)(Foard,1978, 371-372). The reasons for this change in settlement

patternare thought to be rising populationand the adoptionof open-field

agriculture(Rowley,1978,98-102). Taylor (1983, 121) pointedout the

abandonmentof early/middleAnglo-Saxonsettlementscould also be interpretedas

evidenceof a decliningpopulation- perhapsdecimatedby disease?

There is littleevidenceof nucleatedAnglo-SaxonvillagesbeforeAD. 1000

(Taylor,1983, 125). Excavationof two desertedvillages in the East Midlands-

Goltho and Barton Blount revealedthe patternof streets,crofts and houseswere

only laid out during the tenth and eleventhcenturies (Beresford,1975).

Generally,archaeologicalevidencefor the formationof nucleatedvillagesis

scarcebecausethe density of presentoccupationor because prior destruction

permitslittleexcavation. One piece of local evidence is an excavationin

FladburyVillage,Worcestershire,that revealedmiddle/lateAnglo-Saxon

occupation(Peacock,1967).
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The crlicialquestionis - does the Anglo-Saxonoccupationon the outskirtsof

Sedgeberrowvillage representevidenceof settlementnucleation? That the

site is just outside the modern village is not significantas recentstudies

of Englishvillage topographyshow that the patternof settlementwas not

static,but there was considerablemovementof settlementduring the Medieval

periodwithin the general area of the village (Taylor,1978). We suggest the

schoolsite representsevidenceof settlementnucleationbecauseof the date of

the finds and their location- close to the church and village. The only other

archaeologicalevidenceforthe formationof the village is a thirteenthand

fourteenthcentury jug handle, found in the western part of the village

(Priceand Watson, 1983).

5. THE DOCUMENTARYEVIDENCE

The first documentaryreferenceto Sedgeberrowis in AD. 777. When

4 'manionses'(hides)at Sedgeberrow- lying south and west of the river

Isbournewere granted to "AldredEaldorman- who regrantedthe estate to

St. Mary'sof Worcester (Finberg,1961, 94). This charter is a later copy

of the originaldocument,containingsome added material,for instancethe

regrantmay be a fabricationas WorcesterCathedralwas not re-dedicated

to St. Mary until the tenth century. The charter describesthe boundsof the

estate in a brief surveydescribingfour landmarks (Grundy,1931, 225).

Hooke (1981,Fig. 4.4) believesthe area delimitedby the boundarycharter to

be identicalto the present civil parish (Fig. 27 ). In many boundarycharters

the descriptionof the bounds - like Sedgeberroware sketchyor not given at

all but are said to be 'ancient'or 'well-known'. This practicesuggeststhe

boundarieswere well-knownbecause they were long-established,rather than

ill-defined(Sawyer,1974,113).

Nearly one third of the WorcestershireAnglo-Saxoncharterestates are akin to

later ecclesiasticalparishes (Hooke,1982, 233). These were agriculturalestates

and their connectionwith the church is a later event, when they were taken over

as convenientunits for financialand spiritualorganisation(Taylor,1974, 12).

Sedgeberrowwas mentioned in another documentof AD. 964 listing it as one of

a number of estates belonging to the Churchof Worcesterwhich were exempt
certain taxes (Finberg,1961, 112). The DomesdaySurvey of 1086 recordedas

livingon the estate - eleven villagers,four smallholders,a priestand five

slaves (Thornand Thorn, 1982, 2.63).



To conclude,by the late Anglo-Saxonperiod Sedgeberrowwas an established

agriculturalestate,with a settlementbroadly in the positionof the modern

village and probablya church close by. There may have been other

settlementsor farmsteadswithin the estate, but no trace of them has been

found to date. As the villagehas a fairly centralpositionwithin the estate

was its site in the IsbourneValley deliberatelychosen within the land unit,

probablyutilisingland clearedand farmed by the Romano-Britonsand using the

Roman road for access? (EdwardA. Price and Bruce Watson).
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WORCESTERARCHAEOLOGICALPROJECTHWCM 378 DOLDAY (SO 8467 5396) AND

HWCM 3899 POWICKELANE (SO 8488 5492)

In February1985 work will commenceon what it is anticipatedwill be an

extensiveprogrammeof archaeologicalexcavationin Worcester. Preliminary

analysisof the availableevidencehas enabled the ArchaeologyDepartmentof

Herefordand WorcesterCounty Councilto identifya number of siteswith

archaeologicalpotential. After arguing the case for a projectof this nature

since 1978-79 the Departmenthas now secured the resources(from the Manpower

ServicesCommissionand the HistoricBuildingsand MonumentsCommissionfor

England)for a short programmeof trial excavationon two of these sites,

where comprehensiveredevelopmentwill commence early in 1986. The nature

and extent of survivingarchaeologicaldepositswill be recordedand assessed

and it is hoped that these assessmentswill allow a programmeof full scale

excavationof these sites (and of furtherevaluationof others) to be

fundedby MSC and HBMC(E) during 1985-86and beyond.

This preliminaryevaluationis now being followed by a more sophisticated

analysisof the archaeologyof Worcesterusing the Departmentsestablished

multidisciplinaryapproach to sources (collatingexisting historical,

cartographicaland archaeologicaldata and undertakingselectivefieldwork

to produce an analysisof the origin and developmentof the settlement)

(Roberts,1984). It is hoped that co-operationwith the City Planning

Authority'sin the preparationof a Local Plan and it is intendedthat this

kind of integratedapproach to the archaeologyof settlementshouldengender

a more sensitiveresponsethan would otherwisebe possible to the needs of

Worcester'sarchaeology(in terms of both researchand conservationpriorites)

and to the nationallysignificantissue of how a town developedfrom a base

of pre and proto urban settlement. Human use of the site of Worcesterappears,

even on the comparativelyscanty evidence that is now available,to have been

singularlylong lived and to have left unusuallywell preservedarchaeological

traces (Barker1970, Carver 1980) and its belated examinationin the

1980's is an excitingpropostionwhich may go some way to providingrecompense

for the sad loss of evidence in the late 1960's.
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AN ANGLO-SAXONBELT FITTINGFROM ALCESTER,WARWICKSHIRE(SP 0975 5725)

In late summer 1984, Mr. F.C. White of Redditchreported,and later presented,

to the County Museum in Warwick,a piece of Anglo-Saxonmetalworklocated by

metal-detectorfrom a field north of StratfordRoad, Alcester (Museum

AccessionNo. 178/1984). A second item, a 'silvered',disc broochwith

compass-inscribedring and dot decorationwas also recoveredfurther to the

north east (SP 101 580). Neitherobject comes from a known Saxon site, the

only previousdiscoveriesin Alcester being three possiblySaxon sherds

of potteryfrom Birch Abbey and the terminalof a fine seventhcentury silver

braceletfrom BleachfieldStreet. (Booth1980 p.23). Meaney (1964)lists

Alcesteras a Saxon cemeterysite but recent thought has cast doubt on this.

The discoveryof the two new items some 500m. from the nearest known area

of the Roman town is, therefore,of some interest.

The main item is a belt-plateof mid-sixthcentury date of of Kentish

derivativestyle (Fig.28). The maximum dimensionsare 36 x 27 x 4mm. The

zoomorphicornament,inlaid lozengesof Almandine (thenormal varietyof garnet

used in Englishcontexts)and tracesof gilding point to an inspirationfrom a

Kentishsource. The qualityof the 'animals',carving,gildingand stone-cutting

and the absenceof gold foil behind the stones suggesta fairly low-gradecopy

and might even hint at a local production. Garnet inlaidpieces are not at all

common in this area, Meaney listing five pieces from the county (one or two

others have been added since she wrote). The only use of large stones other

than this piece is on the fine, Square-headedbrooch from AlvestonManor, now in

New Place Museum, Stratford-upon-Avon,which is incidentallythe only other use

of lozenge shaped stone in the county. The decorativescheme is divided by the

two inlaidlozengesand their surroundsinto siz roughly triangularzones. Each

zone is filledwith an individualzoomorph. Five are clearly recognisable

creatures,one is not ('c' on illustration). The crouchingform of a, b, d, e, f

is reminiscentof Leeds 'Gothic'bird types (cf. Fairford,Glos. - buckle plate;

Sarre, Kent - tab; and others) and the general style is illustratedby the

buckleand plate set from Howlett'sBridge, Kent. The treatmentof the body

lines is paralleledelsewherein the county on two saucer broochesfrom

Longbridge,Warwick,which also containssmall, central,circulargarnets.

I have, however,been unable to find any direct parallelsfor the piece.. The ,

animal or bird is depictedwith bifid foot, curved under the body in crouching

pose, with sinuousbody (with incisedgroove) split by a single,sinuous cross bar.

The head is marked by an eye-spotdefinedby lines above and below. The

elementsof 'c'may also be seen as a much devolvedversion,perhaps due to a

worn mould, though it lacks any suggestionof an eye-spot.
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The metal of the belt-platewas subjectedto qualitativeX-ray fluorescent
analysis by Justine Bayleyat the Ancient MonumentsLaboratoryand this analysis
showed it to be a bronzecontainingcopper, tin,and zinc with lesser amountsof
lead and silver. It also revealedthat traces of gildingwere presenton the
decoratedsurfacebut mercury could not be detected in this gold surfacelayer.
This patternmight suggestthat leaf- rather than amalgam-gildingwas used but
it is difficultto be certain on the basis of negativeevidencefrom small
tracesof residualgilding;the intricatedecorationwould lend itselfmuch
more readily to amalgam-gildingas has been confirmedby the detectionof
mercury in the gold layer on a brooch from Baginton (CoventryA/1013/13)and
others examinedin the PolytechnicLaboratory.

Toniho Ciuffiniat the Polytechnichas carriedout quantitativeanalysison
a small sampledrilled from the rear of the belt-plateand the resultsare
given in the accompanyingTable. About seventy-fiveAnglo-Saxonbrooches
from various sites in the Avon Valley have been sampledin this way for X-ray
fluorescenceanalysis (see Brownsword,Ciuffiniand Carey, this volume),and
it is possibleto make comparisonof the results for these broocheswith the
belt-platedata.

The presenceof zinc togetherwith tin as alloyingelementscontributingto the
hardeningof the copper is not unusual in Anglo-Saxonbrooch alloys; the zinc,
it is believed,was derivedfrom the use of scrap brass. However,the vast
majorityof alloys have more tine than zinc present (justifyingthe use of the
term 'bronze')whereas for the belt-platethe zinc level exceeds the tin level.
The alloy has very little lead comparedwith the typical2-5% of most brooches,
and the total of the main alloyingelement content (tin,zinc and lead) is low,
leading to a correspondinglyhigh copper content. Such an alloy would be
relativelysoft and ductile,perhapsa deliberatecombinationof properties
for this particulartype of object. No other item with stone decorationhas so
far been analysedat the Polytechnicfor comparison.

On the rear of the plate,four broken studs may have been rivettedthrough the
belt or strap,or alternatively,might have formed flattenedloops, through
which the belt passed. The studs to the rear of 'b' and 'f' are placed further
from the edge than those to the rear of 'a' and 'e', thoughwhether this is
significantis not clear.

The disc brooch (moreaccuratelylocated to Kinwarton,Alcester)is of a rather
more common type, with five compass-inscribedring and dot motifs and 'silvered'
surface,familiarlocallyfrom Bidford-on-Avon(New Place Museum, Stratford-on-
Avon), Strettonon Fosse (WarwickMuseum) and BeckfordB (BimringhamMuseum).
The Alcesterbrooch has not been availablefor an investigationof the surface
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coating but the disc-brooch(WarwickA1873)and a cruciform-brooch

(WarwickA1866) from Strettonhave been examinedand the surfacelayer shown

to be of tin and not silver.
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TABLE

Copper Tin Zinc Lead Antimony Arsenic Nickel Iron Silver %

91.4 2.80 4.69 0.27 0.12 0.09 0.04 0.40 0.15




Alloy compositionof the belt-plate

We would be pleased to receive commentson either of the piecesdiscussed.

MichaelA. Stokes (CoventryMuseum),Roger Brownsword(Coventry(Lanchester)

Polytechnic).
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METALLURGICALANALYSESOF ANGLO-SAXONJEWELLERYFROM THE AVON VALLEY

INTRODUCTION

There appears to be little publishedinformationavailableon the composition

of the coper alloys,universallyreferredto as 'bronze'from which brooches

retrievedfrom fifth to seventhcentury(AD.) burialswere made. This being

the case and the necessaryanalyticaltechniquebeing availableto the author,

metallurgicalcuriosityled to trial analysesbeing carried out on some brooches

from the recentexcavationat Wasperton.(Crawford,1981; 1982; 1983).

Since the first dozen or so results showed that the alloys were far from uniform,

the subjectseemed to warrant further study. Furtheritems fromWasperton with

others from Baginton,Stretton-on-Fosse,Emscote,BransfordBridge,Marton and

Princethorpe,(Meaney,1964) have now been includedin the analyticalprogramme

and it is the purposeof this paper to report the findingsof this preliminary

surveyof about 75 broochesfrom the Avon valley area.

ANALYSES

.1 Alloys


Samplesfor analysiswere taken from the backs of the broochesby means of

a 1 run, diameterdrill, after first removingand discardingthe usual

surfacecorrosion-productlayer using the drill. The metal drillingswere

collectedand later mounted for analysisby an X-ray fluorescence

spectrometrictechniquedescribedelsewhere(Bromiswordand Pitt, 1983).

The very small amount of metal required(<: 20 mg) and the hand-drilling

made for little difficultyin samplingall but the thinnestand most fragile

items.

Initiallyonly broocheswhich could be looselyclassifiedas cruciform

were sampled but, later, examplesof saucer,disc and penannulartypes have

been included. The aim of the preliminarysurveywas to determinethe range

of alloy compositionsused and to look for possiblecorrelationsof

compositionwith such variablesas brooch type, finish,date or site.

The analyticalresultswere presentedin Fig. 31 which gives the amounts of

the main elementscopper, tin,, zinc and lead but also of the impurity

elementsnickel, iron, antimony,arsenic and silver. These last elements

were generallypresentat very low levelswith the exceptionof iron, about

which values caution should be exercisedsince many broocheshad the rusty

remainsof pins adhering to them; care was taken to avoid includingany rust
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COCE MUS MUSEUMNO. % Sb % Sn I Ag S Pb % As % Zn % CU %N1 % Fe EXTRAINFO

BR 1
BR 2

Warw
Warw

1267/7
1441/1

0.12
0.01

7.39.
4.93

0.09
0.14

1.84
3.24

0.07
0.10

1.95
0.39

88.25
91.01

0.03
0.05

0.25
0.14




BR 3 Warw 3247/22 0.03 3.71 0.08 2.23 0.05 11.17 82.35 0.05 0.33




BR4 Warw 1230/4 0.07 6.75 0.12 3.34 0.13 1.78 87.36 0.03 0.42




BR 5 Warw 3276/22 0.00 5.97 0.14 2.90 0.06 1.35 88.66 0.05 0.92




BR 6 Warw 1324/2 0.02 6.18 0.13 4,64 0.16 3.85 83.87 0.04 1.10




BR 7 Coy A/1013/12 0.03 5.56 0.13 2.05 0.08 3.41 87.50 0.05 0.18




BR8 Coy A/1013/47 0.01 4.54 0.11 2.31 0.10 1.58 91.15 0.08 0.12




BR 9 Coy A/1013/41 0.09 2.60 0.05 0.46 0.25 17.25 78.69 0.15 0.45




BR 10 Warw 1232/4 0.05 4.08 0.08 2.36 0.03 8.62 84.53 0.07 0.18




BR 11 Warw F82 0.07 8.26 0.06 1.34 0.35 0.63 89.07 0.05 0.17




BR 12 Warw 2301 0.07 7.01 0.16 2.29 0.09 3.37 86.53 0.03 0.43




BR 13 Warw 1324/1 0.17 4.24 0.12 1.97 0.24 4.85 87.84 0.04 0.54




BR 14 Warw 1247/1 0.07 5.46 0.13 2.63 0.11 0.64 90.42 0.03 0.50




BR 15 Warw 1257/1 0.06 4.56 0.09 2.33 0.08 0.51 92.13 0.04 0.21 G and 5
BR 16 Warw 1254/1 0.07 7.02 0.07 2.60 0.05 1.80 88.16 0.03 0.19




BR 17 Warw




0.12 4.66 0.12 4.25 0.12 3.88 86.55 0.04 0.26




BR 18 Warw 3276/23 0.02 5.36 0.07 1.65 0.21 1.94 89.26 0.04 1.45




BR 19 Warw 234/2 0.07 3.87 0.09 2.90 0.12 3.83 88.58 0.03 0.52




BR 20 Warw 3616/23 0.05 2.51 0.07 2.31 0.10 13.10 80.08 0.04 1.73




BR 21 Warw 3616/22 0.02 2.35 0.09 1.54 0.05 13.50 81.36 0.04 1.06




BR 22 Warw 3247/23 0.07 6.32 0.08 3.49 0.07 1.07 88,78 0.05 0.07




BR23 Warw 1441/2 0.06 5.84 0.14 3.35 0.06 0.47 90.0 1 0.05 0.03




BR24 Coy A/1013/14 0.11 5.27 0.06 5.38 0.07 2.00 86.98 0.05 0.08




BR 25 Coy A/1013/15 0.07 5.77 0.18 1.55 0.06 2.48 89.74 0.04 0.11




BR 26 Coy A11013/16 0.06 5.73 0.13 2.19 0.12 • 1.91 89.69 0.06 0.10




BR27 Coy A11013/21 0.08 5.67 0.06 5.73 0.05 1.99 86.29 0.04 0.08




BR 28 Coy A/3013/22 0.05 8.24 0.09 4.20 0.08 1.14 85.99 0.04 0.15




BR 29 Coy A/1013/23 0.08 8.45 0.07 3.15 0.05 1.42 86.58 0.03 0.16




Bk 30 Coy A11013/25 0.06 8.64 0.10 2.07 0.08 1.19 87.71 0.02 0.15




BR 31 Coy A/1013/26 0.10 8.56 0.07 3.34 0.08 1.89 85.83 0.03 0.10




BR 32 Coy A/1013/27 0.09 6.89 0.12 1.41 0.15 2.49 88.54 0.04 0.28




BR 33 Coy A/1013/28 0.06 5.57 0.09 1.34 0.08 2.62 89.99 0.10 0.16




BR34 Coy A/1013/4 0.05 2.87 0.06 0.61 0.20 17.58 78.24 0.12 0.27




BR 35 Coy A/1013/17 0.03 7.56 0.12 2.55 0.10 3.11 86.35 0.04 0.14




BR 36 Coy A/1013/18 0.06 6.16 0.11 2.64 0.09 3.65 86.84 0.05 0.39




BR 37 Coy A/1013/19 0.09 8.72 0.17 2.54 0.08 2.76 84.95 0.04 0.66




BR 38 Coy A11013/20 0.07 6.20 0.11 2.08 0.11 3.97 86.98 0.07 0.39




BR 39 Coy A/1013/24 0.02 9.63 0.04 1.25 0.10 0.55 88.28 0.03 0.09




BR40 Coy A/1013/29 0.10 6.33 0.14 2.62 0.14 1.38 89.06 0.09 0.14




CODE




MUS MUSEUMNO. S $b % Sn %A9 % Pb % As % Zn % Cu % N1 % Fe EXTRAINFO

BR41




Warw 1268/2 0.08 6.17 0.07 2.32 0.07 2.46 88.58 0.03 0.22 G
BR42




Coy A/1013/4 0.04 6.19 0.14 2.87 0.07 1.62 88.90 0.03 0.13 G

BR43




Coy A/1013/3 0.04 7.33 0.11 1.97 0.10 0.71 89.64 0.03 0.07 G

BR44




Coy A/1013/11 0.12 5.80 0.56 1.73 0.04 5.20 86.38 0.04 0.14




BR45




Coy A/1013/10 0.03 7.63 0.04 5.50 0.09 0.59 85.98 0.03 0.10




BR46




Coy A11013/13 0.10 6.08 0.13 2.33 0.04 2.88 88.01 0.07 0.36 G and S
BR 47




Coy A/1013/6 0.01 7.30 0.04 4.81 0.07 1.03 86.66 0.03 0.06




BR49




Warw A 1640 0.07 4.94 0.08 3.34 0.06 1.75 89.55 0.05 0.17




BR 50




Warw A 1864 0.05 3.48 0.19 4.60 0.06 3.17 87.93 0.08 0.44




BR 51




Warw A 1637 0.07 3.84 2.02 5.06 0.08 12.08 78.51 0.03 0.32




BR 52




Warw A 1887 0.04 1.84 0.09 2.35 0.05 2.51 92.81 0.09 0.21




BR 53




Warw A 1886 0.03 3.30 0.08 1.46 0.11 0,89 93.78 0.10 0.24




BR 54




Warw A 1644 0.04 5.12 0.08 2.68 0.06 2.25 89.33 0.06 0.38




BR 55




Warw A 1643 0.04 4.28 0.10 3.65 0.07 2.73 88.84 0.06 0.23




BR 56




Warw A 1642 0.00 7.62 0.05 2.47 0.12 1.10 88.12 0.04 0.47




BR 57




Warw A 1636 0.07 5.83 0.11 2.89 0.08 1.94 88.73 0.06 0.29




BR 58




Warw A 1639 0.12 7.19 0.08 3.86 0.10 0.64 87.68 0.05 0.30




BR 59




Warw A 1871 0.03 5.03 0.08 2.39 0.05 2.13 90.01 0.05 0.22




BR 60




Warw A 1638 0.05 2.96 0.26 1.65 0.00 5.84 88.96 0.05 0.24




BR 61




Warw A 1867 0.08 4.89 -0.13 5.22 0.18 2.41 86.80 0.08 0.20




BR 62




Warw A 1866 0.10 4.93 0.14 4.81 0.11 2.43 87.11 0.07 0.30




BR63




Warw A 1880 0.07 5.10 0.03 0.54 0.10 6.23 87.60 0.04 0.30 G

BR 64




Warw A 1881 0.10 5.19 0.05 1.08 0.11 1.74 91.46 0.06 0.21 G

BR65




Wary, A 1887 0.11 4.09 0.31' 3.23 0.00 0.94 90.93 0.06 0.34




BR 66




Warw A 1878 0.12 4.12 0.16 5.44 0.04 1.53 88.48 0.03 0.09




BR67




Wary G 1528 0.07 3.29 0.06 2.10 0.20 0.68 90.36 0.11 0.13 G

BR68




Wane A 1442 0.07 2.63 0.12 2.19 0.20 12.01 82.45 0.10 0.23 G

BR 69




Warw A 1879 0.10 7.25 0.08 5.13 0.05 0.81 86.45 0.04 0.09 G•
BR 71




Warw A 1865 0.11 4.09 0.03 7.46 0.52 0.98 85.63 0.19 0.99




BR 72




Warw A 1872 0.09 4.94 0.08 3.69 0.08 1.09 88.91 0.05 0.06




BR 73




Warw A 1873 0.06 4.30 0.07 2.52 0.05 1.11 91.57 0.07 0.24




BR 74




Warw A 1586 0.06 6.48 0.08 2.08 0.13 2.86 88.15 0.04 0.12




BR 75




Warw A 1641 0.03 7.39 0.05 2.39 0.06 1.40 88.57 0.03 0.07




Fig. 30
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in the sample but it cannot be statedwith certainty that none was

ever accidentallyincluded. Histogramsof the impurityelement

concentrations,without any subdivisionof the results by stylisticor

other criteria,are presentedin Fig. 32.

Figure 31 gives histogramsof the elementalconcentrationsfor copper and

the main alloyingelementstin, zinc and lead. However these elements

shouldnot be discussedindividuallysince it is their combinedeffect on

the copperwhich influencesthe alloy's strength,hardness,workability,

colour and cost.

Fortunatelyfor most of the broochesthe copper contentof the alloy is

fairly consistent (between85 and 91% for 58 of the 75 items) and the

eliminationof copper as 'balance'can simplifythe discussionof the alloys

Binary plots, such as the tin versus zincsolitof Fig. 34 indicatethe

contributionsof two elementsto the alloyingbut perhaps the most

satisfactorymeans for the simultaneouspresentationof the contributions

of the three elements zinc, tin and lead is through triangularscatter

plots (Fig.35). These show the relativeamounts of the three elements

present,weighted to give a better spread over the triangulararea; the

fact that an alloy compositionis close to a corner reflectsthe extent to

which it containsthat elementat the expense of the others whereas a

compositionnear the centre indicatesthat the alloy containsthe three

elementsin more nearly equal proportions. The usual descriptiveterms are

given in the appropriateparts of the triangleof Fig. 35.

When the data for all 75 broochesare plotted (Fig. 36) a concentrationof

points is evident towards the tin-richcorner, the regionoccupiedby

true tin-bronzeswith only very small amounts of lead and zinc present.

A few pointsnearer the corner representcompositionswith higher than

normal tin levels. Howeverabout a third of the alloy compositionsdo not

lie in this corner becauseof higher zinc and/or lead contents. In the

case of lead the higher levelsmay have been sought by deliberateadditions

of lead but the higher zinc levelsmust have arisen from the use of scrap

brass in the metal charge. Whether this was carriedout in any controlled

way is not clear; nor can the source of the brass be known for certain,

althougha Roman origin appearsmost likely, since a broochwould require

only al.andfulof coins or similarscrap for its manufacture. The spreadof

points between the bronze concentrationtowards the zinc-richcorner is

consistentwith the additionof brass scrap, to a greateror lesser extent

dependingperhaps on availability,to a basic bronze composition.
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Correlationswere soughtof positionon the triangularplots with stylistic

and other criteriafor sub-division. Six of the seven great square-headed

broochesare to be found in the bronze group with one displaceda little

way into the triangleby virtue of a higher zinc content (Fig. 37). The

thirteensaucerand disc broochesshow less consistencyof alloy

composition(Fig. 38) and the fifty mall cruciformbroocheseven more

variationin alloy compositionwith points well spreadover the lower part

of the triangle,althoughwith a concentrationin the bronze area (Fig.39).

Sixteenbrooches,mainly of saucer and great square-headedtypes, are gilt

and the majorityare seen from Fig. 40 to be bronze; however four are

slightlyand one considerablydisplacedaway from the bronge corner by virtue

of higher lead and/or zinc contents.

Only Wasperton,Bagintonand Strettonhave providedmore than ten brooches

suitablefor samplingas populationson which to base a possiblecorrelation

with site. The first two populationscontributeto the general distribution

withoutobvious bias but the Strettonpopulationshows a bias (Fig.41).

Few of the points lie in or near the main bronze concentrationand most are

displacedalong the tin-leadedge by virtue of higher than normal lead

contentsand very low zinc contents. However the populationsizes are too

small for any great significanceto be placed on any of these observations.

Some informationhas been obtainedon the surface finish and decorationon

certainbroochesby examinationin the scanningelectonmicroscope. Most

broochesare small enough to be placed in the sample chamberof the SEM

althoughthe freedom to manoeuvrethe object may in some cases be curtailed.

Initiallyproblemswere encounteredwith excessivepump-downtimes due to

outgassingby the object, principally,it is suspected,from the tracesof

the iron pin usually presentin the form of rust. This was overcomeby

coveringthe rust with a barriercoating,removableby solventafter

examination,which cut the outgassingdown to an acceptablelevel. The

broochestreated in this way were examinedwithout difficultyand X-ray

analyticaldata on the brooch surfaceswere obtained.

.2 Gilding


Of the gilt brooches,two were selectedas suitablefor examinationin the

SEM to check the method used for gilding. If leaf-gildingwere used, the

gold surface layer shouldshow no other metal presentat levels above the

detectionlimit of the instrument;mercury-analgamgildingon the other hand

inevitablyleaves a small amount of mercury in the gold surfacelayer which
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should be detectable. A great square-headedbrooch BR41 from Wasperton

(WN82 1268/8)and a florid cruciformbrooch BR46 from Baginton

(CoventryA/1013/13)were shown to have been mercury-analygamgilt, having

clear mercury peaks on the spectraldisplay.

Severalof the broochesexaminedhad a silvery surface coating over at least

part of the front surfaceand they were describedas 'silvered'. Three of

these were examinedfor confirmationof the nature of the surfacecoating;two

broochesfrom Stretton,one of disc type (WarwickA1873) and one of cruciform

type (WarwickA1866), were shown to have been tinned and not silvered. However

part of the decorativecoatingof the florid cruciformbrooch from Baginton

(CoventryA/1013/13)was confirmedas being of silver.

The recent excavationsat Waspertonhave yielded a brooch (WN81 1257/1)of

unusual form which is decoratedwith two short bars of a silverymetal attached

to the surface,presumablyby soldering. The analysisof the bar gave a

surprisingresult; full detailsare containedin Fig. 42. This very high tin

bronze would justify the descriptiveterm 'speculummetal' and the initial

suggestionto account for the presenceof thin bars of such an alloy was that

strips had been cut from scrap pieces from a Roman mirror. However the present

alloy compositiondoes not correspondwith publishedanalysesof Roman mirrors

(Farley,1983),which appear to form two groups. One has a relativelylow tin

level (for a mirror alloy) of 8-13%,with low lead levels of about 1% or

less; the other has a high tin level of 20-26%,with fairly high lead levels

of 4.5 - 14.5%. Neither has more than trace quantitiesof silver and gold is

not mentioned. Furtherwork may throwmore light on the Waspertonbrooch

decorativebars but their origin must for the moment remain a matter for

speculation!

3. CONCLUSIONS

It appears from this exploratorywork that early Anglo-Saxonbroochesprovidea

fruitfulfield for the applicationof analyticaltechniquesand metallurgical

examination. Howeverif meaningfulcorrelationsare to be establishedbetween the

alloy compositionsand variablessuch as the method of manufacture,surfacefinish,

brooch type, date andfind sites then the total number involvedin the surveymust

be considerablyincreased. Broochesfrom other Avon valley sites and areas further

afield would be valuablein allowingthe applicationof similar techniquesof data

analysis to those used successfullyin the Polytechniclaboratorieson the large

volume of materialfrom the medieval period.
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WELLESBOURNE- A SURVEY

Wellesbournelies seven kilometresto the east of Stratford-upon-Avon,its two

village foci separatedby the River Dene, tributaryof the Avon. The parish

is a large and includesthe hamletof Walton Mauduit as well as the deserted

medievalvillageof Walton Deyville,now representedby earthworksto the south

of Walton Hall. The parish lies within the rich WarwickshireFeldon regionand

in the pre-conquestperiodwas part of the eastern sectionof the kingdomof the

Hwicce,which in turn owed fealty to Mercia.

Wellesbournewas a major royal estate in the Anglo-Saxonperiod and documentary

sourcesattest to the kings of Merciavisitingtteestateon a number of occasionsin

the ninth century. It was at a meeting here in AD 840 that Heaberht,hishopof

Worcester,handed over horses, plate, jewelleryand other items to Berhtwulf,king

of Mercia, in return for estates restoredto the church. In AD 862 a charter

confirmingthe lands which had been donated to GloucesterAbbey was signed at

Wellesbourne,in the presenceof King Burgred of Mercia and Ceolnoth,archbishop

of Canterbury(Birch,1885-99;Finberg,1972). The occasionwas a councilmeeting held

on the estatewhich was attendednot only by the king and queen and the archbishop

but also, as on the previousoccasion,by numerousbishopsand nobles.

It is likely that a notable buildingor palace existed on the estate at this time

but no indicationof this has been found by fieldwalking. However, in the late

1970'sAnglo-Saxonpotterywas found beside the River Dene, having been freshly

depositedupon river gravels within a meander curve of the river. The pottery

appears to have been dislodgedby bridge-buildingoperationsin Wellesbourneand

to have come from an Anglo-Saxonoccupationsite near by. The pottery consistedof

sherdsof fine black ware from a domesticcooking pot, identicalwith that found at

Hatton Rock in HamptonLucy, accompaniedby a sherd of Romano-Britishware of

third to fourthcentury date. The HattonRock site has been interpretatedas a

range of large timberedbuildingslikely to have been an Anglo-Saxonpalace„

possiblyecclesiastical(Rahtz,1970; Hirst and Rahtz, 1972; Dyer, 1972).

A programmeof fieldwalkingby extramuralclass students (Universityof Birmingham

to April 1984, Universityof Warwick October 1984 onwards) has producedevidenceof

a number of Romano-Britishsites, includingone to the north of Walton,where

numeroussherdsof coarse ware were found on the western bank of the River Dene

(SP 284537). A second site has been identifiedto the south-eastof Wellesbourne

Hastingsand additionalfinds of coarse ware have been made dt FammingtonFarm to

the south-westof Walton.
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With a change of tenancyimminentat Walton Hall a surveywas begun of the

desertedmedieval villageof Walton Deyvillein the spring of 1984 (Fig. 43).

This site lies to the south of the hall in an area still known as 'TownFields'.

Unfortunatelyconcern for the site was justifiedsince damage occurreibefore

the surveywas complete. Contrary to general belief, the whole of the village

site had not been extensivelydamaged during World War II;indeedthe northern

part had remainedrelativelywell-preserved,although the eastern sectionhad

levelledat some stage. Several possiblehouse sites could be identifiedand

the village streetwas discernedrunning between platformsand althoughnot

appears to terminateabruptlyat a field boundarythere are signs that it

continuedsouth-eastwards,to form a hollow way which ran down to ford a

tributarystreamof the Dene. There are further platformsto the north of

this road which may representan extensionof tl.emedievalvillage. Certainly

these platformspre-datethe disturbancecaused in this area by war-time

occupation. The more recent damage was caused by the constructionof a bund to

contain slurry from adjacent fishponds. This activityentirelyremoved the

evidenceof furrows running down to the river on the north-westernside of the

site and now it cannot be determinedwhether these were croft boundariesor

plough-furrows. Quantitiesof medieval potteryhave been recoveredfrom the

bund, togetherwith one glazed floor-tile(Fig.44).

The name of Walton,Waltone in 1086 but Waleton in 1176, may indicatethe

survivalof a pocket of Welsh-speakinginhabitantsin this area in the later

Anglo-Saxonperiod. The name of the main estate is also derived from a river

name, the weles burnan,which Ekwall (1960,504) consideredto mean 'the stream

of the Briton'. The two villagenuclei of Walton Deyvilleand Walton Mauduit

may be representedby the two Domesdaymanors of Waltone assessedat 10 and 5

hides. The largerone was a well-populatedmanor, with 44 recordedinhabitants

in 1086, althoughno fewer than 116 were recordedon the chief manor with its

utlier at Kineton.

The medievalvillageof Walton Deyvillealso appears to have been large, although

shrinkagebegan at an early date; thirty-threecottagesstood here in 1279, yet

only 13 tax payerswere recorded in 1327 Avon; (Dyer,1982). Further

depopulationtook place in the late fifteenthcentury (5 messuages,with 150 acres

of arable convertedto pasture in 1497) ,until,in 1509, 13 cottageswere

'allowedto fall into ruin' and 40 people 'withdrew'. Because another 160 acres

of arablewhich had habituallybeen sown with corn had been convertedto animal

pasture 7 plough teams were made redundantand the Inquisitionof 1517 reported

that tota villa predictadestruitur,'thewhole of the aforesaidvill is

demolished'. (Leadam, 1897). (Della Hooke, University of Birmingham).
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RIDGE AND FURROW SURVEYSAT KING'SNORTON (SP027788)AND NORTHFIELD(SP052792),

BIRMINGHAM

INTRODUCTION

Surveyswere conductedof survivingfragmentsof ridge and furrow in Kings Norton

RecreationGround and beside a new housingestate off Staple Lodge Road, Northfield

(Fig.45). Evidencefrom aerial photographsindicatesthat the ridge and furrowin

the immediatearea of the Northfieldsite was until recentlymore extensive,but

was destroyedby the new housingdevelopment. Both sites are situatedclose to the

River Rea.

Geographicalproximityto the river was found to be the only common factor,however,

as the Northfieldsite is situatedwithin the formermanor/parishof Northfieldand

Weoley and the Kings Norton site in the former area of the manor/parishof Kings

Norton. These two manors had contrastinghistorieswhich made distinctimprintson

the rural landscape. The documentaryrecord points to a very differentchronology

and functionfor the two ridge and furrow sites and surveyswere made to see whether

such differenceswere reflectedon the ground.

NORTHFIELD

Northfieldand Weoleymanor has considerableevidencefor open fields,which, although

already disintegratingin the fifteenth•century,are still detectableas distinct

traces on maps of the early nineteenthcentury. The field in which the ridge and

furrow surviveswas known as 'LittleBrimstones'and in 1811 belongedto Moat Farm

(Eddebastonfifteenthcentury),which at this late peiod had still some of its

land dispersedas unenclosedstrips. 'LittleBrimstones'formed part of a more

consolidatedarea of the farm, but its field pattern reflectsearlier piecemeal

enclosureof bundlesof open field strips. (Rbbins,1811).

The neighbouringglebelandshows even more distinctevidenceof this piecemeal

enclosure. To the east of the site, a field only recentlydestroyed,measured

approximately250 metres by 12-18 metres and was clearlyan enclosureof a few open

field strips. Much of the remainingglebelandconsistedof isolatedand scattered

strips, some still unenclosedin the early nineteenthcentury. As the nineteenth

centuryfield patternreflectedan earlieropen field layout, it is suggestedthat

the ridge and furrow presentin these fieldswas a survivalof this earlier system:

(Leadbetter,1714; Fowler,1857).
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The field survey revealeda regular series of ridges between4.5 and 5 metreswide.

Their length was insufficientto judge their alignmentbut aerial photographs

indicateother recentlydestroyedridge and furrow displayeda slight 'C'curve,

as did some of the field boundaries. This ridge and furrow was also of similar

dimensionsto that surveyedon the ground.

TREE SURVEY

A surveyof trees in the immediatearea was made to see if any light could be cast

on the date of the piecemealenclosure. Two trees had been fortuitouslyfelled

only recentlyand their rings were counted; the remainingtrees were measuredaround

their girth. Most trees were found to be around one hundredyears old and were

rarelyover one hundredand twenth five years in age. They could not be identified

with the mature standardsmarked by surveyorson the first edition of 0.S.25" (1884)

series. This evidence suggestsat least one major replantingphase about a century

ago but no estimatecould be made about the number of phaseswhich precededthis.

Survivinghedgerowswere too denuded to do a speciescount.

KINGS NORTON

In Kings Nortonmanor, linkedwith Bromsgroveuntil the sixteenthcentury,evidence

for an open field system is scanty. There are possibletracesof fields lying

immediatelyto the south of the village (Dougherty,1731) but they were of limited

extent and were probablybeing enclosedas early as the twelfthcentury,when the

demesnewas granted to BrodesleyAbbey (Price,1971). There is better evidencefor

a separate,though still small,open field area at Houndsfield(License,1550). The

rest of the manor consistedof hamlets,isolatedfarmsteads,often moated, and large

expansesof waste.

The ridge and furrow is locatedwithin the former lands of Kings Norton Rectory,

owned by the Dean and Chapterof Worcester;they formed a single block lying

immediatelyto the north of the village as far as the River Rea and providea

strikingcontrastto the scatteredstrips composingNorthfield'sglebe. The site

falls within two fields describedin the 1840 Tithe surveyas "Near"and "Far School

Piece". these can be identifiedwith two fields known as 'SchoolhouseClose',

which appear in the 1649 surveyof the Kings Norton Rectory (Care 1927).

Around 1811 a canal feeder from Wychall reservoirwas constructeddiagonallyacross

"Far School Piece". The land remainedopen and now forms part of Kings Norton

RecreationGround. The canal feeder dividesan area of footballpitches,where the

ridge and furrow has been eroded and is difficultto distinguishon the ground,

from a slopingarea where the ridges are well preserved. Aerial photographsdo however

permit plottingof the ridge and furrow in the footballpitch area.
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The ridge and furrow was found to be less regular than at Northfield,the width

varyingfrom 2.5 to 11 metres; the widestmay be two ridges combined.Most fall in

the 3 to 6 metres range. The ridges show a slightlydifferentalignmentbetween

"Near"and "Far School Piece". More significantly,the alignmentdifferson either

side of the canal feeder within "Far School Piece"and in addition,the ridgesdo

not match up across the feeder. North of the latter there is a marked twist in the

ridge and furrow seeminglyto conform to the easternboundaryof the field. At the

western end of the PershoreRoad South a new turnpikeroad built in 1825 cuts the

ridge and furrowand isolatesa part of "Near School Piece". A terminuspost quem 

may be providedby the date of the canal feeder (c.1811)along which the alignment

and spacingof the ridge and furrow changes.

An early nineteenthcentury dating of the ridge and furrow relates to its creation

and the ridgesmay have continuedin use until the land fell out of cultivation

during the presentcentury. The fieldsmay in fact have had a long historyof ridge

and furrow ploughing,but one unlikelyto have been linked with part of a medieval

open field system. The single block of land, with its patternof closesalready in

existencein the mid-seventeenthcentury,suggestsa singlemedieval grant of a

compact holdingto the Rectory. Any pre-nineteenthcentury ridge and furrowwould

have been created purelyas a method of ploughingin old enclosuresheld in

severaltyby Kings Norton tenants.

The present ridgesare the productof a ploughingtechniquemuch in vogue in the

nineteenthcenturyand for a considerableperiod earlier. Unfortunatelythey can

be easilymistakenfor medievalopen field strips,which servednot only as a

methodof agriculture,but also as a systemof landholdingand tenure. The

measurementsof the Northfieldand Kings Norton ridge and furrowon their own are

insufficientto be able to identifyeither open field selionsor 'ploughingridges'.

In fact a purelymorphologicalclassificationbased on the distinctionbetween

'narrowrig', consideredmodern (less than 4-5m in width), and 'broadrig', linked

with medievalcommon fields, is provingunsatisfactory(Bowen1961). Recent work

has discovered'narrowrig' to date from the eleventhcenturyat least (Drury1981).

Conversely'broadrig', as the KingsNorton evidencedemonstrates,can be as late as

the nineteenthcenturyand local aerial photographsshow modern broad ridging to a

fairlycommon.

A more comprehensiveapproach is necessaryto establishthe origin and functionof

ridgeand furrow in the field. This would involvea wider topographicalanalysis,

complementedby documentaryresearchinto the manorialand tenurialhistoryof the

land in question. A rule of thumb for the topographicalevidence is to check whether

the field patternconforms to the ridgesor whether the ridges respect the field

layouts. Piecemealenclosureof open field strips tended to create long rectangular

fields,relfectingselion and furlongalignments;this is the case at Northfield.



Fields predatingridge and furrow,as in Kings Norton, are more often than nor

irregularin form, enclosingbundlesof strips little skin to the prevailingshape

of furlongs. Parliamentaryenclosureusually produceda discontinuitybetweenthe

patternof ridgesand furlongsand the subsequentfield layouts. The chronological

relationshipbetweenridge and furrowand field boundariesis not always clear

howeverand here the documentaryevidencemay be invaluable.
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STAFFORDCASTLE - THE DEVELOPMENTOF AN AMENITY

Since its inceptionin 1979, the StaffordCastle projecthas alreadywitnessed

many phases,with the result that considerableprogresshas been made and a point

has been reachedwhere the Castle is on the thresholdof becominga major tourist

attractionfor the area. The first stage involvedsecuringthe preservationof

the stone castle,wrongly regardedas a folly and as a result subjectto acute

vandalism. This achieved,and with a commitmentto retain the stone castle by

StaffordBoroughCouncilas the focal point for an amenity and recreational

resource,a programmeof documentaryand archaeologicalresearchwas instigated.

The resultsof this work have revealedmuch new and interestingevidenceon the

life of an early Normanmotte and two baileyscastle and its attendantdeserted

medievalvillage.

Consequentlythe castlewith its long and distinguishedhistoricalpedigreeis

now far better known and appreciatedlocallywith the importantsocialconsequence

that the vandalism,so long a scourgeof the site, has also ceased. This

turnaboutin publicopinion,so necessaryfor the future, has also been achieved

by the large communityinvolvementin the castle. Thus, practicallyall the work

at the castle has been carried out by the peopleof Staffordthemselves.

Last year has also seen a new and importantcontributionby the Friendsof

StaffordCastle who not only have providedseats, picnic tables and refreshments

at the castle, but also period-costumedguides. The measure of public interest

can be gauged by the fact that over 10,000 people visit the castle annuallyand

that,as usual some 500 people attended the StaffordCastle annual publictalk

last year.

Two new developmentshave jointly provideda timely impetusfor the future

developmentof the project. Firstlyapprovalhas been given by the English

HeritageCommissionto re-roof the stone castle for use as a museum/

interpretationcentre. The first phase is due to be completedby 31st March 1985

and will providean importantnew facilityand receptionarea for the visitor.

Secondly,an agreementover the future use of the castle grounds and woodlandshas

beenmade with the owner, Lord Stafford. As a result the Borough Council has

acquiredfor publicuse all the castle grounds and a new woodlandwalk around

the castle hill. This agreementincreasesthe amenity and recreationalvalue

of the castle for the future and will undoubtedlybe a major asset.



ARCHAEOLOGICALPROGRESS

Excavationsat StaffordCastle have been carried out in three main areas.

On top of the eleventh/twelthcentury motte, both within the fourteenth/

nineteenthcentury keep and externallyat the west end. The excavations

have shown that the rectangularkeep, althoughdocumentedin 1521 as a

two storiedstructurewith four storeys in the octagonalcorner towers,

hadin reality the externalappearanceof a three storied structurein

the main body. This was due to the retentionof motte material in the

ground floor during the fourteenthcentury construction,which was thus

left solid apart from a cellar. Internally,and in accordancewith the

documentaryevidence,the medieval structurewas providedwith two main

floors.

Externally,around the N.W. tower,a set of octagonalstone foundations

have been discovered. These substantialand steppedfootingsare not

aligned to the bottom course of medievalashlar, presumedto belong to

the 1348 construction. Further,they show considerablesigns of wear,

which cannot have occurredwhilst the ashlar was in position. It is not

yet certainwhether these foundationsbelong to a pre 1348 octagonal

structureor representa phase of the fourteenthbuildingprogramme,

discontinuedfor some reason (The Black Death which arrived in Stafford

in the early summerof 1349?) and later recommencedon a different

alignment.

In the S.W. corner of the inner bailey the area of the west lodgings

(documented1537) has been examinedand to date six late medieval

structureshave been discovered. Their constructionvaries from purely

stone construttion(chapel?and ramparttower?) through timber framing

on dwarf stone walls (kitchen?)to post hole timber buildings. It is

not yet certainwhether some of these structuralelementswere free

standingand independentbuildings,or whether they formed a continuous,

sub-dividedfrontageor wing, backingonto the rampartand facing the

internalcourtyard.

On the site of the desertedmedievalcastle village822 sq. meters have

now been openedwith occupationof at least three main periodscoming to

light. So far many of theelementsof a medievalvillage, such as road

systems,drainage,timber buildings,possiblygardensor paddocks,have

been uncovered. A large and well preservedhoard of late medieval

metalwork,such as knives, spurs,bucklesetc., has also been found.

(CharlesHill for the StaffordCastle ResearchGroup).
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BOOK REVIEW

POST-MEDIEVALPOTTERY1650-1800BY JO DRAPER (Shire,1984; A5, 64pp; £1.95)

This comprehensivelittle book is the fifth in the Shire Archaeologyserieson

Britishpottery. Like its predecessorson prehistoric,Roman,Anglo-Saxonand

medievalpottery,it consistsof short sectionsdevoted to the principalwares of
. this importantperiod. It closes with an up-to-datereadinglist and a list of

museums with relevantcollectionsof potteryof the period.

Where the book differsfrom the others in the series, is in its extensiveuse of

halftonesillustrating112 pots (of which 94 are from the collectionof the

NorthamptonMuseum). This is a welcome change from pages of line drawings,and is

what should be expectedfor the pots from such a recent time, where the balance

is away from humble potsherdstowardscompleteexamples.

The wares are consideredby fabric category,correspondingto the major elements

in the ceramic range of the period (slipware,delft, stoneware,fine earthenwares,

creamwareand porcelain)with descriptionsof their methods of manufacture,

decorationand form. Many regionalvariationsare noted, particularlyamongst

the 'coarseearthenwares',where local potteriesproducedtheir own often fiercely

independentand inventivestyles.

However,the sectionon a pit group from Dorchesterseems a little unnecessary,

and may perhapshave been best replacedby a glossaryand a chronologicaldiagram.
Also, and this is rather puzzling the previousbook in the seriesended at about

1500, and this one begins around 1650. The missing 150 years are an important

transitionalperiod,and although the author mentions the so-calledCistercian

wares and their likely developmentinto slipware,they could have been coveredand
illustratedin this book as an introductionto the period in question.

This book is essentially an introduction to our most significant ceramic period.

Archaeologists, ceramic historians and practising potters will all be grateful to

Jo Draper for condensing the subject into a usable and handy guide, without

getting boggeddown in the complexitiesof its social and economoc implications.

John Malam, 164 PinfoldLane, Wolverhampton,West Midlands.
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HEREFORDAND WORCESTER

County SMR and Museum:

ArchaeologyDepartment,Herefordand WorcesterCounty Council,Tetbury Drive,
Warndon,Worcester. (J. Wills). Tel. Worcester 58608.

County Field Unit:

Herefordand WorcesterCounty Council,Love's Gorve,Worcester. (J. Sawle).
Tel. Worcester353366extn. 3818.

WorcestershireArchaeologicalSociety:

Editor:F. Grice, 91 Hallow Road, Worcester.

AvoncroftMuseumof Buildings:

Stoke Prior, Bromsgrove. (D. Downe, J. Orchard,A. Harris). Tel. Bromsgrove72258.

WorcesterCity Museum and Art Gallery:

ForegateStreet,Worcester. (C. Beardsmore). Tel. Worcester25371.

City of HerefordArchaelogyCommittee:

HerefordCity Museum, Broad Street, Hereford. (R. Shoesmith).

WoolhopeNaturalistsField Club:

Chy on Whyloryon,Wigmore. (Mrs.M. Tonkin).

SHROPSHIRE

County SMR:

PlanningDepartment,ShropshireCounty Council,Shire Hall, Abbey Foregate,
Shrewsbury. (M. Watson). Tel. Shrewsbury222332.

IronbridgeGorge Museum/Instituteof IndustrialArchaeology:

Ironbridge,Telford.TF8 7AW. (B. Trinder). Tel. (0952)453522.

TelfordDevelopmentCorporationand TelfordArchaeologicaland HistoricalSociety:

PriorsleeHall, Telford.(S. Rayska).

Border CountiesArchaeologicalGroup:

Mrs. C. James,44 Vyrnwy Road, Oswestry,Salop.

Tong ArchaeologicalGroup:

ConventLodge, Tong. (A. Wharton).

WhitchurchArea ArchaeologicalGroup:

(D.S.Stewart,Addressabove).

ShropshireArchaeologicalSociety:

(Sec.M. Watson, County SMR).



STAFFORDSHIRE

County SMR:

PlanningDepartment,StaffordshireCounty Council,Martin Street, Stafford.
(K. Sheridan,R. Meeson).

StaffordArchaelogicalProject:

BirminghamUniversityField ArchaeologyUnit, 8 St. Mary's Grove, Stafford.
(M.O.H.Carver,A. Brooker-Carey,J. Cane). Tel.Stafford59030.

StaffordCastle Project:

StaffordBoroughCouncil,RiversideBuildings,Stafford. (C. Hill).

City of Stoke-on-TrentMuseum and Art Gallery:

Broad Street,Hanley,Stoke-on-TrentST1 4HS. (C.F. Hawke-Smith).
Tel. (0782)29611 extn. 2397.

South StaffordshireArchaeologyand HistorySociety:

(Editor,J. Whiston) PLEASEADVISE OF NEW ADDRESS.

Staffordand Mid StaffordshireArchaeolow Society:

PLEASEADVISE OF NEW ADDRESS.

North StaffordshireJournalof Field Studies:

Mr. R.A. Tribbeck,Departmentof Chemistry,North StaffordshirePolytechnic,
CollegeRoad, Stoke-on-Trent.

Old StaffordSociety now StaffordshireHistoricaland Civic Society:

7 RichmondClose, Stafford5T17

Keeleand NewcastleArchaeologicalGroup:

PLEASEADVISE OF NEW ADDRESS.

TamworthCastleMuseum:

The Holloway,Tamworth. (R. Sulima). Tel. Tamworth3561 extn. 294.

Trent ValleyArchaeologicalResearchGroup:

Mr. J. May, Universityof NottinghamN67 2RD.

StaffordshireArchaeologicalResearchAssociation:

Mrs. P. Jones, 361 Stone Road, Trentham,Stoke-on-Trent.

ComputerArchaeologyCentre:

North StaffordshirePolytechnic,Stafford. (J. Wilcock). Tel. Stafford53511.



WARWICKSHIRE

County SMR and Museum:

WarwickshireCountyMuseum, EastgateHouse, Warwick. (H. Maclagan).
Tel. (0926)493431.

Birminghamand WarwickshireArchaeologicalSociety:

(Editor:R. Taylor). Secretary:J. Pierson-Jones,BirminghamCity Museum
and Art Gallery.

AlcesterExcavationsProject:

The Old Fire Station,52 StratfordRoad, Alcester. (S. Cracknell).
Tel. (0789)764908.

AtherstoneArchaeologicalSociety:

(K. Scott).

LeamingtonArchaeologicalGroup:

(F. Radcliffe).

Trinity SchoolArchaeologists:

(F. Radcliffe).

NationalVegetableResearchStation:

Wellesbourne,Warwickshire. (J.F.M.Fennel).

ShakespeareBirthplaceTrust:

Stratford-on-Avon.(P. Gardner). Te. (0789)204016.

WaspertonArchaeologicalProject:

The VillageHall, Wasperton. (G. Crawford). Tel. (0926)624537.

WEST MIDLANDSCOUNTY

County SMR:

PlanningDepartment,West Midlands County Council,Queensway,Birmingham
(J. Tonkins,S. Whitehouse). Tel. 021 300 6532.

BirminghamCity Museum and Art Gallery:

CongreveStreet,BirminghamB3 3DH. (J. Pierson-Jones). Tel. 021 235 4201.

WolverhamptonMuseum and Art Gallery:

LichfieldStreet,Wolverhampton. (P. Neeld). Tel. Wolverhampton24549.

SolihullArchaeologicalGroup:

1 Shaw Drive, Yardley,Birmingham33 (Mrs M. Dunlevy).
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Soil Surveyof Englandand Wales:

Woodthorne,WolverhamptonWV6 8TQ. (J.M.Hodgson). Tel. Wolverhampton754190.

CoventryCity Museums:

Jordanswell,CoventryCV1 5QP. (M. Rylatt).

SandwellArchaeologicalProject:

MetropolitanBoroughof Sandwell,PennyhillLane, Wigmore,West BromwichB71 3RZ.
(M.-Hodder).

WEST MIDLANDSREGION

Councilfor BritishArchaeologyGroup 8:

Chairman: P.A. Baker, 4 St. Georges Square,Worcester

Treasurer: J.G. Perry,Departmentof Archaeology,Universityof
Manchester,Oxford Road, Manchester

Secretary: Jane Pierson-Jones,BirminghamCity Museum and Art
Gallery

MembershipSecretary: Malcolm Cooper,NUFAU, P.O. Box 363, Birmingham,
B15 2TT

Universityof Birmingham:

BirminghamUniversityField ArchaeologyUnit (Tel. 021 472 3025) (M. Carver)

Departmentof Ancient Historyand Archaeology(L.H. Barfield,S. Esmonde-Cleary)
Departmentof Extra-MuralStudies (P.A.Barker, S.C. Stanford)

Schoolof History (S. Bassett,C.C. Dyer)

Departmentof Geography (P. Buckland,D. Hooke, T. Slater)

BirminghamArchaeologicalLaboratory(J, Greig, L. Moffett)

ComputerCentre (Archaeology)(S. Laflin)

DiocesanArchaeologicalConsultants:

Birmingham: R. Taylor (BirminghamCity Museum)

Chester: P. Greene

Coventry: P.F. Gosling

Derby: P. Strange

Gloucester: M. Hare

Hereford: R. Shoesmith

Lichfield: R.A. Meeson

Worcester: J.P. Roberts


